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Described as a "Paper Police College", this unique
and comprehensive Canadian text book is designed to instruct you in
the workings of the
Criminal CodeofCanada
in a logical, easy to read
fashion Itconcludeseach
issue with. true Investigalion which underscores
the ISSUes ~iscussed in
each chapter

Gino Arcaro's latest book
is a comprehensive study
of Canada 's Drinking
Driverlaws Excellentresource for police officers, prosecutors or anyone intercsted in the administration of laws toward drinking drivers.
Well indexed and qui Ie
current in the case law
quoted.
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Tales From 7/.e Police
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Yukon
Memories

By Jack Wauon

year RCMP posting in the
North, this book is a tribute
to the great Yukon spirit of
adventure and community
that still lingers on in our
national psyche. This book
takes you through the rugged lifestyle of a one-man
RCMP detachment during

The
Ontario
Highway
Traffic
Act

fic Act (cross referenced to
conforming with the Revised Statutes of Ontario
1990. This is the first comprehensive and reasonably
priced version of the HTA
released that is suitable for
the pocket or briefcase
are limited.
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read material for anyone
looking for managerial
level careers,
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A Canadian Criminal Code
written by a cop for cops,
this book is unique in that it
has an index at the front of

the book which putsCriminal Code sections in street
language in addition to the
formal terminology. For
this reason you will find the

words "Shoplifting",
"Kickback" and "shellgame" included with the
appropriate section numbers provided
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A collection of Tony MacKinnon's funniest
contributions to Blue Line Magazine.
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$19.95

JustCheck
Here C. .

Volume 1 No.1

College training stafT and
stafT psychologists around

selected Regulations) and

Order Todayl Quantities

A new publication is coming September 1995

September 1995

lice for promotional candi-

dates Evaluated by the

o

$46.95

the 1930',

The law enforcement officer's news magazine

the world this book is must

prove to be one
of your most valued tools

The Ontario Highway Traf-

Based on journals Jack
Watson keptduringhis four-

o $12.95

Enjoy this book and give
Terry Barker's "System" a

lected as the study text for
the U.S Parks Service Po-

Tactics for anned encounters . Positive tactics designed to master
Milligan's
real-life situations. 403
Correlated
pages of photographs,
Criminal
diagrams and hard lesCode
sons of real experience.
& Selected
This book deals with
Feder.1
positive tactics officers
Statutes
can employ on the street
to effectively use their
own fireanns to defeat ' - - - - - - - - . !
those of assailants.

ing high risk patroi. Ad·

asses'lng the health of po-

11111

$13_70

vanced material ideal for
academy and departmental
training programs and for
all law enforcement officers 554 pages with 750 photographs and drawings. This
very real-life book will nol
only teach you about the
"Tactical Edge" it will also
help keep you on it.

lice officers This book
displays a direct relationship between polace work

many fine examples of
police humour. No doubt
some of these stories have
been embellished somewhat as they have made
their rounds, but they portray a side of police work
that the public seldom
sees If you need to
"lighten up" a bit this is
the boo. for you.

o
This book is about surviv-

provide physicians with a
comprehensive guide for

Written by the author of
"The Five Minute Policeman", this book was se-

try . It will

$33.00

Co-authored by Alain
Trottier, M 0 (Dlrcctorof
Health Services. RCMP)
and Jeremy Brown M 0
(llealth ervice,. RCMP)
this book was written to

and health

"The ability to deal with
the public in all its forms,
moods and temperment
with a "System" allows
even experienced officers
to feel a new confidence."
Written with the assistance of the Gibson's Detachment of the RCMP

$ 6.95 (Shipping is included)
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No more lining
up for the
station copy.
No more
looking around
for that back
issue with the
article you
must have
right now.
Get 10 Issues
(1 year) of
Canada's
National Law
Enforcement
Magazine sent
directly to you
each month.
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This month's cover captures iagara
Regional Police Constables Gerry
McKeown and George McCabe in friendly
chatter with iagara-On-The- Lake merchant Geraldine Cooper.
Todd McKinnon of iagara Regiona l
Police Forensic Ident section was sent on a
mission to capture v. hat he felt was the
essence of the Region . What he came up
with is surprising to those outside the community they po lice.
One would think he would get a shot of
the Falls. But a Todd pointed out there i
much more to the Region than just "The
Falls." It i hundreds of square ki lomteres
of orchards, friendly communities, easy
transportation routes and quaint to\\ns and
villages bristling v. ith Canadian history. It
i one of the first areas settled by our
Loyalist forefathers and one of the last
places you would like to see changed.
Niagara Regional Police Service has
taken on the monumental tas k of hosting
thi year' Ontario Association of Chiefs
of Police Conference and Trade hov. .
This daunting task was taken on in spite of
considerable obstacles. The result will be
impressive to say the least.
The Trade Show it elfwill,forthe fir t
time, be presented under a "Big-Top" type
tent. Under this impressive structure you
will find over 100 di play booths showing
off the be t and newest in products and
services of interest to anyone involved in
emergency services or law enforcement.
In this issue you will find mo re detai ls
about thi event along with the iagara
Regional Police ervice itself. We have
also supplied you with a trade how floo r
plan to help you optimize your time at the
show.
Blue Line Magazine is proud to be a
part of thi s impressive trade show and we
hope to see you there.
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Whoever made the rules obviously never owned a Glock.
These guns are the direct result of ingenious engineering. They

DR

"
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further, a Glock gives you better accuracy and higher velocity.
After we put a Glock through all of thts' we l!nJsh it. With a

have very few parts, even fewer moving parts, so there's less

remarkable Tenlfer treatment that makes the slide on a Glock al-

to wear out or break. Maintenance Is simple. ReliabIlity a given.

most as hard as a diamond. And lust ahrut as corrosion reststant.

A Glock handgun Is also strong. Virtually indestructible.

All of thts engineering and technology boils down to one

The frame Is constructed of a tough polymer that can't break

important point: a Glock handgun will perform when you need

down or corrode. Even saltwater won't hurt thts stuff.

it to. There's even one that's fired more than 347,000 rounds.

And the barrel features something called hammer-forged

If you still need proof of a Glock's durability, consider thts:

rilling WhIch, in teclmlcal terms, means one piece of bar stock

we froze one in a block of lee, sub-

Is compressed around a mandril and the r!ll1ng Is hammered

merged It in saltwater for 50 hours,

in rather than cut in as in most guns. In plain Engltsh, it means

took it out and shook it off.

an 1ru:redlbly strong barrel with smoother surfaces. Translaled

Then used it to make thts ad
PERFECTION
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Identifying yourself is more important than ever
The demise and amalgamation of the
'mailer police agency appears to be the wave
of the 90's, It is a soil) state of affai rs that is
dri.en by municipalitie looking for an easy
budgct cut more than improved police service,
This unfortunate ituation is caused by
what could be loosely called a self fulfilling
prophesy, Small town Canada historically has
picked the best people from it numbers to act
as protectors of the communities in v"hich they
li\ e, The people chosen knew the communities mtimatel). When omething happened
the local cop was on top of it and even if
charges could not be officially brought the
officer knew whom he hould be watching.
This kind of atmo phere was generally
good enough to maintain a fairly law abiding
community. Of cour e the whole concept of
being a cop is to do your job 0 well that yo~r
,erv ices are rarely called upon and you, m
effect, work toward a goal of having no work
at all. Strange how it works eh?
The next logical step to the demise of a
good police agency i when the towns folk
say to themselves "we have a quiet little town
here. What the heck are we doing paying for
a police force that just sits around all day in
their nice shiny police cars and look important." There is no thought put into why they
have such a community. It is a simp le matter
of looking at the book and seeing what is
needed and v.hat appears to be not needed.
The town fathers look to the detachment
situated just outside of town and ee police
officers sitting there as well. "What about
just giving over some money to those guys
and have them spin through town every once
in a while and reduce our costs? It's not like
we have a high crime rate here."
Well this is certainly a solution ofa sorts
and itju t may work out in ome place. But
there is still this prickly feeling on the back of
my neck that tell me it is not all for the best.
What really happens is the community
loses even more control over something they
never felt they had control over in the first
place. Yes that's right! No matter how acquainted the community feels it is with the
local constabulary they still do not feel completely comfortable with them. They are the
law enforcers and the community always
feels the pol ice are the power brokers not the
power sharers.
I find it hard to believe this discomfort
feeling will improve when there are officer
wearing a foreign uniform that has the authority vested in it by a far away Il eadquarter and bureaucracy?
When a municipal police officer take up
his position the officer (and the community)
only need to look at the shou lder patch to
determine his fir t priority. It is much more
JUlie - July, 1995

clearly defined anJ is much easier for the
officer to become more focused to his job.
Likewise the citizen must feel at least a
little more comfortable approaching an officer which is readily identified with the
community in which he or she live. (Tum to
page 54 in this is ue to read about this aspect).
A recent study by Simon Fraser Univerity revealed, for in tance, that only 19 percent of RCMP officers were familiar v.ith
their own community pol icing mi sion statement. (See article on page 37 in this issue).
The same study also found the RCMP to be
more distant and less nexible than municipal
police. With an organizati on as large as the
RCMP and with such a huge mandate how
could the study find otherwise.
In another study report from tats Canada
a small Manitoba Police Service was selected
a that province' mo t efficient police force.
This was based on co t efficiency and crime
clearances. (See article on page 47).
Ilow come?
Smaller group work better as a team.
There is a better feeling of accomplishment,
more feeling of loyalty to the organization and
community, they are better motivated to keep

their ear to the ground
and their nose to the
grind tone. Bigger is
not alway better.
L--=---:!!!-.;.....!!!!
Sowhat is really needed in the real world?
Here i one little tep I think should be
seriously considered.
Give more ownership to the street cop. If
he is a member of a huge police agency he
should, at the very least, be wearing the name
of the community he is working vvith somewhere on his uniform. A breast bar, to\\n nag
or name bar under the shoulder patch. Let the
community knov\ where your first priority is.
I even bet the extra cost .vill be picked up by
the town or some community service club.
Loyalty to the people of the community
must be shov,n as well as demonstrated daily.
And by every member not just by the designated person in the detachment.

If you want to
flatten a handgun
against your body
and afford
compact
protection
for the gun,
choose the
popular
SIDEKICK
PROFESSIONAL
Super Belt Slide
holster.
iding high on the belt line, the Super Belt Slide
U.nE
MIKE:S
positions the gun comfortably under your rib cage
and keeps the muzzle from protruding below your jacket.
Tough Cordura'" nylon covers an extra thin laminate
that adds virtually no bulk.
The butt-forward rake positions the gun for a solid
shooting grip and a smooth, fluid draw. The gun is held
by a non-stretch retention strap with a molded thumb
PROFESSIONAL
break, both fully adjustable, reversible for right or left
hand use and protected by the patented Strap Trap'· system.
At your nearest police, gun or sporting goods store.
For a free catalog, write to Michaels of Oregon, Dept. BL-5,
P.O. Box 13010, Portland, OR 97213.
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Newfoundland
ThiS IS the ninth of a series outlining the details
surrounding the last persons to hang in each province
8.1' 81air / cQ llil/(1II

Ileroert Spratt ofSt. John's ew foundland \\ as just 21 years old \\ hen he took. the
linal steps to the scaffold on May 22, 1942.
~pratt 's path to the gallows began \\ ith the
murder ol'hls 'Irl friend, eighteen-year old
.Iosephll1l: 0' Bnen. The murder took. place
(111 hlrch 17, 1942, St. Patrick's Day.
On that c\cnll1g ' pratt and Josephllle
\ islted the home or Edward, Ilerbert's
nrother. lferbert and Josephine \\ ere there
to ask I dward to bc the bcst man at their
\\edtlIng, \VIlll:h \\as to tak.c pia e on June
14th or that ycar. I d\\ard len the house at
anout ):,,() p.m. tOJ0111 his v,ife Maude and
thclr ehtldn:n \\ ho \Vere \ isiting friends.
Ikcausc It \\ as St. Patrick.' Day,llerbert
and Joserh111C planned to go out to the
(apital I heatcr to scc "On The Beat" starnn J Cicorgc I ormb and D rothy Ilyson.
1100\c\ cr, thc t\\ 0 never made it to the
sho\\ IkJore gomg out that e\ enlng
Joscphll1c and • rrall \\ ere lying on the
couch 111 thc k.ltehcn jok.ing around \\ ith
cach othcr \\ hIlc they discussed their plans
ormarnal.!e.
t th~lt tllne Josephine re\ ealed to
lferbcrt that shc \Vas pregnant. Kno\\. ing
that hc had not been intimate \\ith the
voun ' \\ oman" prall Ile\\ into a blInd rage
:md struck. Joseph1l1c \\ ith 1115 fist. • pratt
thcn sei/cd an iron and began to thrash
.Ioserhlllc rcreatcdl} .
t 10;4'1 r .m. Sprall lra\ eled to the
homc 01 hiS brother Raymond at 144 Water ~lrcct. Due to the \\ay his brother was
actll1g, Raymond belie\ ed Ilerbert was
underthc In Ilucncc oralcohol. Raymond's
\\ i rc '1 hercsa and another pratt brother,
namcd Peter, arrived home shortly after
lfernert \I hen rhcrcsa ask.ed , prall \\ hat
\\ as \\I'on' hc told the ramily about the
murdcr
\I hIlc Srratt was relating hi story to
hiS stunned and unbclie\ ing audience n
\\,Itcr Street, I dward • pratt and his \\ife
\\crc shoek.ed tt> lind the body orJo. ephine
III thclr kltehcn.
~crgeant Manderson wa on duty when
I d\\,lrd callcd the poliee lock.-up on vater
~trcct. fhe police \'an was not available at
thc tImc or the call, 0 on table Ilaroid
Bralll "as dispatched on foot (thing
hay cn 't ehangcd lllU h ince then). The
onieer \Vas soon Joined by on tables
Bamc'> and "-c1ly \\hile on route to the
Plymouth Road home.
t the scene the officer found the
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victim with her head bent back and face
covered in blood. A blood-stained iron, a
man's hat and a blood covered scarf were
discovered beside Jo ephine's body.
ergeant a e of the ID \\a brought
into the il1\ e tigation, v.hich quick.ly led to
pratt'sarre t. pratt\\a taken intocutod ju t e\ en hours after the murder.
lie \\a till wearing his blood 'tained
clothes and made no effort to remove the
blood from hi hand .
The trial ofllerbert pratt began on
Monday, April 27. hief Ju tice
William IloTWood presided over the
trial, with Attorney General L.E.
Emer on repre enting the rown and
Jame Power repre enting pratt.
The ca e wa ba ically open
and hut. The pro ecution v\ a
based on pratt's voluntary statement admitting guilt. In addition,
Lmer on al 0 called twenty vvitnes e to the stand. The te timony
included police and family tatement regarding the location and
beha\ iour of pratt on the night of
the murder.
The only evidence the defence
could produce was a naval record of good
serviceand pratt's di chargeduetomedical unfitness. Power called Lt. Kevin
Maher, R. . . Maher, who displayed a
record indicating pratt' service a a eaman on the battle hip Rodney from May
21, 1941,toJune 10,1941.
pratt wa tran ferred to another ship
before being deemed unfit for serv i e due
to pulmonary tuberculosi . Records al 0
showed that the Rodney had battled with
the Bismark. during pratt's service on
board the ship.
In hi address Power reminded thejury
that pratt wa ery cooperative v\ ith the
police. lIe also stated that the act pratt
committed was not premeditated but an
in tantaniou reaction to the news of
Jo ephine' pregnancy.
Power al 0 explained that pratt wa
under tress due to his experience with the
Bi mark. He al 0 tated that hi di charge
had "cau ed him to suffer emotional period and, becau e he wa provoked, he
attacked the unfortunate girl." In hi conclusion, Power asked that the charge be
reduced to manslaughter.
In hi ummation Emer on told the
court that although Power had killfully

-----0

handled the ca e there wa no e idence to
support the claim that the victim \\ as going
to hay e a baby. The fact that the deceased
\\a not pregnant was later proven by t\\O
physicians.
In re ponse to Power' request to reduce the charge to man laughter [mer on
said that because the tV\O were only engaged and not married, there were no
ground to reduce the charge.
The jury retired at 4: 10 p.m. and returned thirty-five minutes latervvith a guilty
harge. Ilowever, Jury Foreman P.R.
Mc ormack. read the verdict ".ith the jury' "mcere recommendation for mercy
at the hands of the la\\ or at the hands of! lis
1ajesty" representatives."
Ignoring the jury's plea for leniency,
Judge Ifomood read the sentence in \vhich
he , tated: "Thi' ourt doth ordain that
you Ilerbert ugustu pratt be tak.en
hence to the place from \\hence you
came and from thence to the place of
execution and that you be hanged by
the neck. until you are dead ... ".
For the next few week.s attention
hifted to Governor lIumphrey
Walwyn. People \\ere anxious to learn
whetheror not he would grant a pardon
to pratt. The ov ernor held meetings
"nh the ommisslOnerof'Justice, L.E.
Emer on to di 'cu the situation.
Emerson began to gather report
regarding pratt from the uperintendent of Iler Maje ty's Penitentiary; the
Police urgeon; the Pri on Doctor; the
uperintendent of the 110 pital f r Mental
and ervou Disea e and Justice Ilorwood.
. Byrne, the prison superintendent,
gave numerou detail of pratt's behaviour during hi tay in prison. Byrne stated
that pratt "\\a subject to fits of hy teria
and v iolent trembling" after hiS arrest on
March 18th. "During the e attack. he would
endeavor to injure hi head by banging it
again t the wall or on the head of hi
bed lOck."
Byrne also tated that pratt had become very calm after hi senten ing and
had not cau ed any trouble ince the fir't
day of the trial \\hen he had a small attack.
involving "VIOlent trembling".
Thoma Ander on and E. Leo harpe,
were the two medical doctors charged \\ nh
relating their v iews of pratt' mental condition to the J u tice Department. After
meeting \\ ith pratt the doctors concluded
that "the po ibility of (the ) mental disea e
called schizophrenia mu t be considered."
Troubled by thi report, Emer on called
upon Fr. John Grieve, the uperintendent
of the Ho pital for Mental and ervou
Di ea es, to i it pratt and prepare a written tatement. After meeting with pratt at
the pri on, the doctor deemed pratt to be
mentally fit.
With all of hi information in hand
J une - July, 1995

Emcr on set out to prepare his linal report
for the governor. He mentioned that the
plea \\ ould only reduce the charge to manslaughter and that the death penalty wa
not considcred to be a deterrent to murder
\\hen the crime was one of passion.
In addition Emerson mentioned Spran's
ervice record and the nervous upheaval
he had suffered after the Bismark encounter. Emcrson also noted that many of the
juror had only delivered a guilty verdict
because they believed the sentence pratt
would receive would be a lenient one.
De pite the report however, the Governor of ewfoundland decided that the jury's recommendation for mercy be ignored.
As a result of this decision the execution
wa carried out as scheduled.
On May 22, 1942, at 8 a.m. Ilerbert
Spratt was taken from his cell and escorted
to the gallows which awaited him in the
northea t corner of the prison. The entire
proce too\... only two minutes. Spratt made
the final ten teps up to the scaffold where
he met death at the end of a noose.

•
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PROTECTIVE
OPTICS, INC.

We are holding classes to cerl/fy security and police
officers for a variety of courses;
> Expandable Baton Users Course
> Handcuffing / Restrainmg Techniques
> Pressure Point Control

ZAK TOOL CO.

ease call for dates and time.
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Law Enforcement Officer Products & Training
Agent For: Bowmac Gunpar. United Uniform. Dactar Systems. Police Ordnance

1735 Bayly Street Unit 15, Pickering , Ont o L1 W 3G7

1-800-848-8155

Ontario

Phone:

839-4193
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Have You Seen This Child?
T his is a monthly colum n supplied by the Roya l Canad ian Mou nted Police
M issing C hildren's Registry in cooperation with Blue Li ne Magazine.
All material supplied is copyright f ree and may be distributed to localmellia.

Readers who feel they know the whereabouts of this child are asked to call

(613) 993-1525 or Fax (613) 993-5430
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children

1-800-843-5678
Name of Child '

1

Sex:

DAVID L££ (JR.) £STRIGHT
Date of Birth'
JULY 14, Iq8
Height
\

102 eM
Date Last Seen
JANUARY

16

Race:
WHITE
Weight:

Other Known Details

MALE

Details
Hair

21 KG.

~s

BLON ~WN

Missing From:

NORTON, OHIO

Known Abductor:
DAVID LEE (SR.) ESTRIGHT IS THE NON CHILD. DaB FEBRUARY 9 , 1941
MALE WHITE 17lCM 68 kG. WITH BROWN HAIR AND BWE EYES.
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Curbing crime with a team of ACES

"polin' ollic('/' slalltis illlhe elld =olle (?fa police spollsoredjlool promoling Ihe AC;ES
limlhall ell//> al MOlllreal's . tf'alricks Day Parade: The yOlll1g ACES leam IS. a
Ipol1\orl'd ('! 'ellllhalseeks 10 keep youlIg people occlIpled and gll'e Ihem goals 10 slrtl'e
lor [he popularil)' oflhe proiecl ha.\'lpllll'l1ed man)' splll-offprograms.
By Philip

/llI r hOllll eli li

H. t .C.P.D. Stutioll 24

\ lier se\ eralmonths of plannmg ,lilt! thought, the ommunit)- Policmg scction
at station 24 ofthc Montleal Urhan Community Policc Dcpartment Initiated a program called A.C.r.S.
100 I B I.L.
District 24 of thc M.U.C.P.D. has a
popul.ltlOn or 24,000 residents, and thc
area is Clll1Slllcred to be onc of the poorest
and hlghl)- CfImmall/ed districts in Canada.
In 199-', a ne\\I)- formed Community
Policmg unit called \.C.I ., . lIas implcmented in the area \\ hlch encompasses

Little Burgundy and Pointe t-Charles.
The A.C.E .. unit \\orked hand in hand
v\-ith other community organisation to improve the quality of life of the citizens.
A. . E.. stand for "Action Concertee
Llaboration olution". After the complete
rcstructuring of all the community enicc in thc area, there rcmained a barrier
between various organisation and the community itself. A nell approach v\a needed
to break do\\n the barrier and improve
relations.
The A. .E .. unit along \lith traditional policing wa uccessful in reducing
the crime rate for two consecutive years,
but at the end of 1993 it wa noted that the

The Pro Carry Duty Bag
$119. 95

TETRA 0

-TA

Ph one 1-800-38POLI
BLUE LINE
M

gaz/n e

E

The Pro Carry System Duty Bag is designed to
meet the specific equipment needs of a police
officer. ecure and organized, they are constructed
ut of tough 10000 Cordura, and won ' t collapse
even when empty. Available in black, blue or grey.

crimc ratc \\a again on the ri c.
It vIa. at thi point that police officcrs
at station 24 dccided immediatc action
must be takcn beforc the criminal clement
regaincd control in the area. This gave
birth to the A.C.C. . Football program on
, eptember 10, 1994. The primary object of
A.C.L . Football VIas and is to facilitate
thc approach and improve relations v\ ith
the community. The theory was that once
contact VIas made with the childrcn ofthc
area, doors would open to interaction V\ ith
thc adults.
Thc tools uscd to breach thc barricr
\\ ith thc community lIas A.C .I: . . I-ootball. Football is a tcam sport \\hich requircs disciplinc, intelligencc, and forcmo t a collective effort to be succcssfui.
In ordcr to launch thi projcct, a solid
financial backing was necessary. 10,000
was collectcd from gcnerous sponsors, both
commercial and private. The donations
were used to purchase all neV\ and high
quality cquipment. There was no chargc to
the players or thcir parents. The childrcn
helped in thc fund raising by elling artic1cs for the tcam.
A. . [: . . tootball i part of the Qucbcc
Amatcur I-ootball Association and did vlcll
in the first year of existence. Team playcrs
are madc up of 50 0/ 0 Anglophoncs and
50% Francophones. It is multi ethnic and
multi racial. Th children practice four
times a \Ieek and have to make an crfort in
their school work. They must also dcmonstrate good social behav iour. Thc coaching staff, v\hich is made up or off duty
pol icc officers, in cooperation \\ ith school
officials and parents, follo\\ up in thc arcas
of choolwork and conduct to cnsurc thc
children arc keeping up to thc norms orthe
program. Ycar-round altcr school, study
program· arc organi ·cd in Frcnch and f: nglish v.ith thc aid of professional tcachers.
The children hale been brought to profcssional hockey and university football
gamcs. They havc participatcd in a tour or
the athlctic facility at McGill ni\crsity
along \\ ith coachcs and parents.
Today the youth of District 24 havc
rcsponded positi\cly and in largc numbers. Alter a light hesitation at thc beginning, the parents are now strongly involv cd.
A.C.E.S . Football is the talk of the citi/cns
of Pointe t- harles and Little Burgundy.
All home game attracted betwecn 150 and
200 spectator. itizens of the area in great
number, nOV\ upport our team by wcaring our team colours in the form of caps r
jacket.
Parents and citizens not relatcd to player , have offered their sen ices and helped
the organi allon in different team related
project including the building and decoJune - July, 1995

rating of a team noat for the t-Patrick's
Day parade. This parade is the olde t in
Canada.
Thi community approach is relatively
new to our police department, and it is
di fficult in the hort term to evaluate its
effect, but \ve are convinced, based on the
community participation and feed back,
that it is and will continue to be succe ful
in helping develop responsib le citizens.
The approach taken by off duty volunteer police officer matches exactly the
view projected by Solicitor General Mr.

Pierre Cadieux in his document, "Fulure

Policing in Canada. Police Challenge
2000 ". The directorofthe Montreal Urban
Police Department has also ado pted the
views of Mr. Cadicux.
The A.C.E. . Football program is uccessful because of the involvement ofmotivated police officers who are \\illin g to
give of their time to ensure it succcss. The
football team which is composed of players aged from 7 to 9 years o ld fini hed the
1994 sea on \\-ith a record of 5 victories
and 7 defeats . For the 1995 season, \\e will
add a mosquito team which is composed of'
10 and I I year old kids and also a
cheerleading sq uad .

TAKE COMFORT IN OUR PROTECTION

Barrday's complete line
of body armour includes
both male and female
lightweight Concea lable
Full Wrap Vests, offering
unparalleled comfort
and protection in
everyday u e.
Optional e'(ternal
carriers are also
available.

The last thing you need to worry about as you face
the ever more demanding tasks of law enforcement
is the effectiveness of your armour.
Or the distraction caused by ill fitting vests and
protective apparel.
That's why we take special care in material selection,
product design and assembly to ensure that each of our
body armour products meet or exceed the various
standards of protection.
And provide real world comfort.
The result is a proven world class reputation for
effective lightweight quality armour products.
You can take comfort in that!

Barrdal_ _
ADVANCED TEXTILE SOLUTIONS
Barrday, Inc., P.O. Box 790
75 Moorefield Street, Cambridge, ON N1 R 5W6
Tel: 519-621-3620 Fax : 519-621-4123
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PLAN
TO ATT;.END THE
ONTARIO ASSOCIATION
OF CHIEFS OF POLICE

44th Conference

1995

June 26 to 28
Parkway Motor Inn
327 Ontario Street, St.Catharines, Ontario
Alrt I
Alcohol Couni rmea ure S~lems
Auror Tethnolog, a Inlilid
D.,rrd y Inc:
II MobIlity
Blu Line M 9 lIne
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EVln Indu tr • lid
Flex o-Lot
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Gordon Contr CI Shoe Co
Gr y tao Industne lid
H mIll on W ntworth Reg Poloce
Hams Cnmlnal Just,ce Products
IBI Group
Ing raoll POll(: Service
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NOTE: Booths # 201 ID 206 are Outdoor Displays
Intergraph
Integraled TelecommUnicatIons
John C Presion
KlOSS Inc
LaserMax Inc
LEO Products
M D Charlton Co lid
MIchaels of Oregon Co
M,croset Systems Inc
MIcrowave Data Systems
MIdland Walwyn Cap,lallnc
MIn of Sol Gen & CorrectIons
Mot,valion Canada
Mun Law Enforcemenl Officer Assoc
Nlne-One-One Outerwear
Northstar Canad a lid
Ntssetowa Inc
OACP Drug EducatIon CommIttee
Ontano Law Enforcement Torch Run
Outdoor OUtf,ts

Admittance is FREE
with appropriate employee identification cards.
Here is a small list of persons who may attend :
All sworn peace officers of any jurisdiction;
Civilian members of any law enforcement agency;
Members of police services boards;
Military Police and government security;
Mmistry Department Investigative personnel;
All Firefighters and members of a fire department;
All employees of an ambulance service;
All employees of private security companies;
All employees of public utility departments.

36
29
94 98
13
61
77 203
86 90
37
46
58
60
7
71
100
17
204
101
34
10
30

82 81
PaCIfic Body A=our
P,nkerton of Canada
72
5 4
Polarood
PRC Public Sector Inc
3
88
Pro-Install Mult, Sy$lems Inc
96
PublIC Safety EqUIpment
66 45 67 44 43 42 41
R NICholls D'st Inc
31
Randell MarketIng & Consult,ng
68
Rcogers Cantel
Safetec of Canada lid
92
19 20
Second Chance
Shoollng FederatIon of Canada
14
38
Sonltrol Secunty Systems
22
Star Headlight lid
76
Strath Craft lid
6
Tetragon Tasse Dlstnbutors
59
The Current CorporatIon
Thomas ElectronIc Secunty Ltd
50
95
Time Communications
23 201
Tnangle Technologoes
205 206
w'elen Canada

This is how to
get there!
North SerVIce Rd

To/From
T",nlalHomlllon
LondonlWindsor

If your organization does not fall within those listed feel free to contact
Blue Line Magazine for clarification .
(905) 640-3048
or Fax (905) 640-7547

A steady hand
at the helm

~
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E tablished on January 1st, 1971, the
iagara Regional Police Service i the
oldest regional police service in Ontario.
In an area of 1,862 square kilometres, the
Niagara Regional Police Service patrol
Ontario's largest geographic Region . The
iagara Regional Police provide policing
and public safety services to some 391 ,000
re ident , and an estimated 15,000,000
\ isitor annually.
The Regional Municipality of Niagara
include three medium density cities: St.
atharines/Thorold, iagara Falls, and
Weiland. It include four medium density
towns: Grimsby, Fort Erie, Port Col borne
and Niagara on the Lake. The Region includes world renowned tourist attractions
uch as iagara Falls, the Weiland Canal,
and the Shaw Festival, to name a few.
Niagara is al 0 one of Canada's riche t
agricultural areas, with the nation's major
oft-fruit growing area located within the
Region .
A fe,\ of the unique policing challenges facing iagara are: the combination of urban and rural development; the
large annual influx of tourists; its proximity to the United States; the effect of the
nation' bu iest border crossings; a major
summer cottage population in varying communities; and a waterfront shoreline that
urrounds the Region on three sides.
The ervice provides policing in iagara with a budget of approximately 56
million. This allows an authorized strength
of 822 members, broken down to include
592 worn members and 230 civilian support members.

Mission Statement and Purpose
The Niagara Regional Police ervice is
dedicated to serving and protecting residents and visitors within the Regional
Municipalityof iagara.
Their mission statement clearly states
each member will provide high quality
policing services with integrity, diligence
and sensitivity in partner hipwith the community and with the help of the people.
Members of the Niagara Regional Police
ervice believe ...
• In pursuing excellence in every circumtance.
• In being fair and unbiased in the performance of duties in accordance with
the Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
• In treating all ictims of crime with
compassion and under tanding.
• [n maintaining professional standards of
conduct at all time .
• In developing creative solutions to policing concerns through co-operative
community oriented policing.
• In striving to be active participants and
leaders in the community.
• In providing a professionally satisfying
work environment that respects employees' rights and encourages personal and
professional growth.

By Morley Lymbumer
iagara
Regional Police Chief
Grant Waddell has a
long and distinguishcd carccr in
policing. Described
by many as a sincere
and committed person outside of police work he brings
to the police service
a
con iderable
J Grmll IIaddell
amount of stability
Chiej()(Police
and dedication to the personnel of the
police service and citizens of iagara
Region.
Upon taking up the responsibility of
leading the agency toward the next century, Waddell ha brought considerable
insight and energy to a force under tremendous pressure over the past decade.
Inquiries appeared to be the norm over the
past 15 years and the agency has gained
con iderable insight and experience dealing with adversity.
The recent "Green Ribbon" project
which culminated in the arrest of two
people for the murders of two teenage
girls, has taken a great deal ofeffort on the
part of each member of the force. The
investigation and the present trial has
placed the iagara Regional Police Service in a spot light of global proportions.
In the middle of all this activity the
Niagara Regional Police have volunteered
to play host to the Ontario Association of
Chiefs of Police 44th Annual Convention
and Trade how. Displaying hospitality
that is a trademark of the region they have
invited all law enforcement personnel to
attend the trade show and enjoy the ight ,
sound and events of the Niagara Region.
The amount of energy expended to put on
thi memorable event is truly remarkable.
The trade sho\\ in it elf, with over 100
display booths, will be the largest event
ever held by the OACP.
The Niagara Regional Police Service
has held up well under trying conditions
in the past and organizing the OACP
Conference and trade show is no less
challenging. Credit for ajob well done i
in order to all those \\<ho volunteered their
services to ensure success. The steady
hand of rant Waddell at the helm has no
doubt helped mold this great initiative.
The future plans for the iagara Regional
Police Service is certain to be no less
inspiring.
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By Gary ,\-filler

1 Putting the Victim in the Charter of Rights
I en., of thousands of criminally aceuseu persons are ne\ er called to account
for their crimes at trwl, the bencficiaries of
rulings on delays and alleged procedural
or technical error'> on the part of the Cn)\\ n
or the ('ourt but \\ hlch ha\ e nothll1g \\ hatsoe\ er to do \\ Ith the cnme commilled. In
other \\mus, the criminal offence gl\ ing
rise to the process, no maller ho\\ heinous,
is II1ciuentalto thl: process Itselr, that rrocess inspired by the Canadian Charter or
Rights and I reedoms.
I or some time no\\, a gnm ing school of
thought has ur 'cd that \ Ictlms' rights should
hm e specific IIlclUSIOn in the 'harter of
Rights ,lIlul reedoms. So orten the \ ictlm is
t\\ Ice \ Ictlmi/ed, once by the crime and
al!aJJ1 b\ a ch,lrter th,1t safeguards the II1terests oraccused, but not the \ IClJm. It goes to
the inadequacy or our mean-spJrlteu and
prnl(llIndly misnamed charter \\ hich e'\cluues \\ hole grours or Canadians \\ hlle
1,1\ ounng and protectmg those grours it
st,llIed as "the dlsad\ antaged".
ntlclratJJ1g the furore that \\ ould arise
as competJJ1g grours \ led for fa\ oured treatment, the architects ofthe e\\ Order handed
the \upreme ( ourt 's nllle aprointedjudges
\ Irtuilll) uesrolJc PO\\ er to interpret and
rule 0\ er ( haI1erdl!clslons. DeciSIOns \\ hich
e\ cry 'iti/en and e\ cry elected b )d y \\ould
no\\ h,1\ e 10 blm do\\ n to. The Surreme
(ourt justicl!s, no\\ \\ Ith total PO\\ cr 0\ er
the nation's I,I\\S & rarliament, hold aprOlnted ortice \\ell 11110 their old age \\ ithout the need for rubllc arrro\al.
Illme\er, man \\cll intentioned people arc no\\ srea~lI1g ur far the \ ictims of
Crime and helle\ e \\ Ith all . JJ1ccrity that
\ ICtll11'.' rights can be added to the Charter
to redress the unfairness. One such admirable rerson is Professor Ronald S~lar,
Professor orcrimJJ1allav\ and rsychiatry,
1:IClIlty or la\\ at McGill nlversity in
lontreal.
\\'ntll1g JJ1 the ilobe and 'v1ail in mid
pril, Proressor S~lar argucs,
"I he ( 'harter JJ1c1udes no guarantee ' of
fllirness or "Justice" far the victim or the
rnlSrectl\ e \ Ictlms. s the hartcr i. no\\
constrlu.:tl:d, un fairness IS an argument
a\ ailable onl to the accused. It may bc
time to rethink this imbalan e ... the fedcra l
and rnn incial governments may nced to
e press recognition (of the imbalance)
through baSIC changes to our harter."
In a reasoned and balanced essay, Pro-

8LU£ L.N£
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fe 'or klar refers to the Wray Budreo
case. Budreo, \Nho has litera ll y d lens of
prc\ iou com ictions for se:\.ual assault on
young chi ldren, has nov completed serving hi entence or si'\ years far his late t
stringofsexual as aullon three boys. While
the la\\ has no further hold on him as he ha
completed his entence, the likelihood of
his re-offending is extremely high. hould
Budreo' . rights underthe Charter abrogate
the rights ofthe comll1unity to be free of his
criminal a ault on me of it most \ ulnerable membcr ?
Proceedings to prevent Budreo's frequenting places where children under the
age of 14 may gather under cction 10.1
of the riminal ode are being hotly contested by his la\\ yer as \ iolating Budreo's
rrcsumption of innocence guarantees under the harter of Rights and reedom.
Clearly the Charter fa\ ours thc offender
at the e'\pcnse of the community at large.
S~lar believes thc imbalance can only be
re ohed by pulling \ ictim 'rights into the
hartcr. IIO\N on earth did we gct stuc~
\\ ith this charter?
t the beginningofthe optimistic eighties, \\hile anada drifted and dreamed in
the sciI' sati fied glo\\ of con titutional
"ratriation" , a legislative leight of hand
was being prepared for our country \\ hich
most of us ~nev\ nothing about and would
not fully under tand until year later.
In a ma ter troke of genius or treachery, depending on your point of \ic\\,
anada, (whi le expecting its government
to bring home the Briti h orth America
Act,ourcon titution from the United Kingdom \\hich \\a ' only too happy to be hed
of it), was also the ul1\vitting recipient of a
handy little addendum called "The anadian harter of Right & Freedom ". This
was Pierre Elliot Trudeau' surpri e gift to
his bemused countrymen.
s the nation no\ approache the econd millennium, few thing have sha~en
its citi/ens' frecdoms more than this amazing document, v\hich came into force on
April 12th of 1982 and would alter the
course of our democratic development in
ways we could hardly have guessed.
We Canadians already enjoyed unlimited rights & freedom under common lav".
charter would merely "en hrine" the e
concept and, well, that had to be pecial,
didn't it? What hann could a little "enhrining" possib ly do?

This, at once seemingly reasonable and
s\\cctly \\ rItten Chartcr, \\as a rc\ olutionary document, the brainchild of a sua\ e,
brilliant, dIlettante. \11 legislated la\\
pa ed by democratically elected representatl\ e can be put to the test and rejected
by the Charter empowered upreme ourt
of anada and placed under scrutiny by its
unclectedjudlcial watchdogs. I fthcir lords
and Lady hip don't like a la\\, out it goes.
While It states that everyone is equal,
the hartcr soon tclls another talc. host
of spc lal group ' have been given special
status . . ome allegedly need special conideratlon to add res past \\ rongs, some
want specialla\\s to fasttrad. themsch es
into posItions of po\\er because they are
"under represented ." , ome claim gendcr
and raCial strife. 'omc \\ill gain special
help to promote their foreign cultures in
anada. (I lea\en f'orbid that nc\\comers
should adapt to our culture, as some minister m Otta" a ha\ e alread arrogantly
declared \\ e III Canada ha\ e no culture.)
rImmals and the accuscd arc e'\tended
e,\traordinary rights and frccdoms at the
c'\pcnse and disad\antage of the community that has been \\rongcd.
Only thosc particularly specified in the
hartcr bencfit from it and some 11 ycars
later, this has no\\ become an aC~nt)\\ 1edgcd fault of the document. At long last,
someone has officially ta~en note of the
glaring 0\ erlght, mc\ itable \\hen legislation limits ilscl I' to \HillCn out rights and
freedom .
One group o\erloo~ed? The \ Ictims!
Imtlall ,this rcfcrs just to the \ ictims
of crime. But in thc broader ensc, it might
rcfer to all the \Ictim created by all the
b ne-headed deCisions arising out of the
harter a it confer fav ur aftcr favour
upon its namcd and chosen chent clti/ens.
!-or every action, there is a reaction .
Do not gl\c A YO E special rights.
an you imagine the horror of out-ofcontrol \ ictim ' rights. LVLRYO [~ \\ III
be a \ictlln . L\eryone \\ill be at each
other' throats as di advantaged, as crime
\ ictims, as historically disad\ antaged, as
systell1i allydl ad\antaged,a raclallydlsadvantaged .. . the Ii t goe on and on and
on. It i a nightmare \\ hich i no\\ unfolding. The largest victim 'group by far no\\:
ICTIM Of TI l
H RTf R!
And the only real beneficiaries? It's the
la\\yer . \ Ith huge legal aid bills, endless
litigation, they an: c1caning up!
e mu tjun~ the v.,hole harter. Thro\\
the damn thmg out. Return to our Common
La", root, still in force under the British
orth America Act. We Il1U t ensure that
equal treatment mean equal treatment. 0
exceptions.
JUli e - July. 1995

The Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police Convention

Booths #41 to #44
ARMOUR OF AMERICA
Men's Wrap-Around Concealable Vest
Our Wrap-Around vest style offers a high degree of coverage for the chest, back and waist in a
soft flexible design that can be worn comfortably. The front panel wraps around the body to meet
the back panel under the arms. Constructing the vest in this manner provides excellent coverage
for officers who use interrogation or defensive tactics stance when confronting a suspect.
The full width Velcro'" pile on the front panel permits a wide range of tension adjustments
for individual comfort. The nylon shoulder straps support the vest when the wearer is
standing and does not put tension on the neck or make the vest ride up as do elastic
straps on other vests.
For officers who prefer to use a
cotton cover instead of wearing a
T-shirt under their vest, we offer a
+p
Armourhide
removable cover for use with our
LevelliA
Level II
concealable vest. This washable
Regular
Short
0392-X720
0392-X735
cover has Velcro® attachments so
Medium
0392-X721
0392-X736
the vest can be worn with or without
Long
0392-X722
0392-X737
the cover.
Standard
Short
0392-X723
0392-X738
Large
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Medium
Long
Short
Medium
Long
Short
Medium
Long

0392-X724
0392-X725
0392-X726
0392-X727
0392-X728
0392-X729
0392-X730
0392-X731

0392-X739
0392-X740
0392-X741
0392-X742
0392-X743
0392-X744
0392-X745
0392-X746

VeetorTM
V-Shaped Lighting System
Combining the conventional with the revolutionary,
Federal Signal developed the Smart Vector light
system.

•

•

•

Patented V-shaped design for maximum
light warning efficiency.
Individual light pods permit superior
aerodynamic performance and light
transmission.
Simple colour customixation and dome
replacement.

The Vector light system out performs conventional
lightbars, and offers you a wider variety of options. The
ultra modular capabilities, combined with the V-shaped
design, allows you to effectively direct warning power
where you need it most-to the front and sides of your
vehicle, providing you with added protection at intersections where most emergency vehicle accidents occur.
Seven modular pods allow you to design a light system
that meets your specific needs. The modules are designed
to accomodate the optional features.
* Call for full details.

FEDERAL SIGNAL CORPORATION

Emergency Products

These and a wide variety oj other fine products are available from

R.NICHOLLS
Distributo rs Inc.

LONGUEUIL, QUE.
OTTAWA SALES, ONT.
MISSISSAUGA, ONT.
EDMONTON , AB.
FREDERICTON , N.B.
GOULDS, NFLD.
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA

TEL: (514)
TEL: (613)
TEL: (905)
TEL: (403)
TEL: (506)
TEL: (709)
TEL: (902)

442-9215
737-0261
629-9171
973-3999
385-2484
368-0999
893-3288

FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:

(514)
(61 3)
(905)
(403)
(506)
(709)
(902)

442-9581
737-0261
629-9184
973-3291
385-2499
368-0991
893-3227

New mascot delivers the
same message says police

On 'r hursdil) pnl 20th, 1995, the
tvktmpolit,ln loronto Pollee Sen Ice 111
co-operation \\ ith Pro \cllon, a cill/ens
fi.Hlndation for the promotion of police,
'Ollllllllnit rl!i,ltions, teamed up to launch
the nc\vest additIOn to that agency, "Officer Pat I mil."
"Ortiecr Pat Troll is a hugable, friendly
'jmll \\ho \\cars a 1ctro Toronto Police

~

~

uniform and \\ill be working out of the
Education section of Community ervices," said a recent pre s relea e.
Officer Pat" ill be re pon ible for representing the police ervice at all public
relation event including visits to chool ,
hospitals, parade and will promote all
police program .
The 10 al media have had a bit ofa hayday on thi tory and one report tated
"Police have told Elmer the afety 1::.1ephant to pack his trunk and get out of
to""n."
Metro police advi ed the baby-faced
grey pachydenn, loved by school kids since
he first appeared in 1947, was too expensive. They tated that the officer Pat Troll
mascot could be tran ported around for
onsiderably less than the 15,000 it no\\
costs for Elmer.
I Imer was created by the late emon
Page, a Toronto police in pector. In the
safety mascot's first year, he and his si\.
safety rules were credited with cutting the
accident toll among Toronto chool children by 44 per cent.
Flmer, cho en becau e an elephant

~~~~~~

HOWARD
JOHNSON

From the bang of the Gun to the
bang of the Gavel.. ...

Case File! @

HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTRE

•
•
•
•
Case File/IS a cop's product l It minimizes the drudgery
of paperwork , while organizing the facts on people,

"a

sheets facer pages witness lists In any order, a variety
of reports for the Crown Brief and much , much more
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COMMERCIAL RATES
HEATED INDOOR POOL
MEETING ROOMS
MODERN SUITES
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never forgets, came into hi ov,n in the
early 1950s \\ hen \ innipeg animator
Charles Thorsen dressed the no\v-familiar
cartoon \ er Ion in his trademark beanie.
Imer was brought a little more up to
date in 1993 \\hen animator Terry Godfrey,
of Toronto, Animation Hou 'e, togged him
out in a new SUit ofclothes and baseball cap.
Despite getting do\vn-played by Toronto, [-Imer Isn't going far. , upported by
120,000 in annual corporate donations,
he \vill still tour s hools around Ontano
and the I-Imerawards foroutstandingsafety
practice. given annually to chIldren \\ho
have prevented a cidents, \\ill continue.
And this isjust fine for I larr) Artinian,
a retired memberof iagara Region polIce
\\ho spent 27 years touring local schools
\\ ith I Imer. "You don't see Walt Disney
getting rid of 1ickey Mouse or Pluto," said
Artinian.
"Contrary to reports out of Toronto,
Llmer the Safety I lephant is very much
alive and \\ell here 111 Iagara," said deputy
police chief I'rank Parkhouse.
Parkhou:e held a ne\\s conference 111
pril to affirm support for Llmer and introduce a trendy ne\\ I ok for the elephant.
While Elmer stIlI delIvers the same
'e\en rules oftmffic safety, the nevI' verion i very much a 1990s kll1d of elephant.
A green and yello\\. track suit appears to be
the image of the age.

--~----------------------~

Wrigley's Field
SPORTS BAR & GRILL
WE DARE YOU TO PLAY ON OUR TURF

(90S) 934-5400
89 Meadowvale Drive
5t. Catha rines, Ontario L2N 3Z8
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Canadian Police Roadracing Team sponsors golf tournament

Two Canadians
receive World
Police Game
Medals

Proud winners ofthe "A rrive Alive - Drive Sober" Golf Tournament are seen showing
off their Blue Line trophies. First place winners were John Bozic, Todd Cllstance,
Noel 0 'Connor, Peter Smallman-Tew.
The recent golftoumament organized
by the Canadian Police Officer Road Racing Team proved to be a huge success.
The "Arrive Alive - Drive Sober" Golf
Toumament filled all 72 places on the
Masters course of the Lionhead Golf &
Country Club in Brampton, Ontario.
It took three attempts at a tiebreaker
before the top three places could be awarded
and the top team named as the representative team to enter the Lionhead Charity
Classic toumament on October 3rd, 1995.
The BMW R I 100R motorcycle offered by BMW Canada Inc. for a "Hole in
One" on the 8th hole was unfortunately not
won by anyone. There were however quite
a few breathless moments fora few players
who came close.
For most of the players this was their
first opportunity to play on the famous
course and organizers were delighted to
we lcome a group of golfers who drove
down from North Bay just for this event.
After playing the challenging 18 holes
the players re laxed in the outdoor covered
terrace of the clubhouse. Then, to the tunes
of a tartan clad piper from the Peel Re-

HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTRE

(905) 934-2561

gional Police, everyone was piped into the
banquet rooms where they enjoyed a buffet supper.
The following players received the main
prize awards:
I st Place Team
John Bozic, Todd Custance, Noel
O'Connor, Peter Smallman-Tew.

2nd Place Team
Jim Duncan, Bruno Ardino, Bill Farmer,
Jim Mitchell.

3rd Place Team
Glen Ambrose, Dave McGinley, Brian
Burtch, Rob Armstrong.
4th Place Team
Desmond Cowan, Brett miley, Steve
Baugh, Brian Watson.
Longest Drive - Bill Goodchild
Closest to the Pin - Rob Armstrong; Fredy
Wehrli; Jim Mitchell; Vytas Daraska.
The toumament organizers announced
over $6,000 was raised by this event in aid
of community groups acro s Ontario whose
purpose is to reduce impaired driving. Plans
are currently taking place for the 1996
event and details will be announced in
Blue Line Magazine.

• 140 Deluxe Bedrooms
• Kids Stay and Eat Free
• Special Weekend Rates
• Banquet Facilities for 15-275
• 15 Meeting Rooms
• Indoor and Outdoor Pools
• Sauna - Steam Room - Whirlpool
·Exercise Room - Kids' Playground

,

Proudly r:"\A D~tJ,
Featuring ... t;t,v-o- PRESTAURANT & WINE BAR
2 NORTH SERVICE ROAD , LAKE STREET AT Q.E.W
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO L2N 4G9
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Constables Ken Rodd and Guy Furoy
of the Peel Regional Police fired their
Beretta Model96G AOcalibre pistols while
winning several medals at the 1995 World
Police and Fire Games, held in March in
Melboume, Australia.
Rodd captured asilyermedal and Furoy
took a bronze in their respective classes
during this intemational competition. They
also teamed with two shooters from South
Africa and New outh Wales to capture a
silver medal in the team match event.
They competed in police action pistol
events which involved practical scenarios
where the shooter must fire on the move
and be timed as they move through the
course.
"The targets are man-size and mixed
with 'no shoot' targets," said Rodd. "It was
very challenging. In some cases, the targets were only partially visible."
"In our class, we competed aga inst a
field of230 shooters from around the world
and our issue Beretta 96Gs performed flawlessly," he added.
Overall, the competition drew 7,000
shooters from 42 countries.

Sault Ste.Marie, Ontario
Sunday, July 23, 1995
In memory of slain OPP officer

Eric Nystedt
10kmRace
5 km Walk/Run
2km Fun Trot
Hosts: Ontario Provincial Police
Sault Ste.Marie
Heart & Stroke Foundation

Contact 5g!. Waffler (705) 945-6833

-----~----------I,GJI--------
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EXPLOSIVES ·ftECO&NITION

III the pa\t three year.\ , there ha ve been several major bombings, and thousands of
1£'\\ .\eriou\ bombillg.' in orth A merica, that ha ve resulted in hundreds of deaths,
t/UJI/ \{lIlti\ of illj urie\ allti milliolls of dollars in property damage. Th e recellt
ti{'/()lIatio//\ ill MOlltreal, IIfIr/ottetoll'll, Oh/aholl1a City, ('w Jersey, California
allti To!..yo, ,holl' that the\ e incident,· can occur allY where, allY time. In this article
Blue Lille'\ expl()\i!'e expert lI'ill give you a run-down on explosives identification.
By Bruce Aojj7er
In anada, an II1cldent \\ herc the usc I'
e ploSI\ es IS threatencd, or \\ hcre a dev ice
is actuall placl.:tI on targct, is gcnerally
responded to by polIce bomb tcchl1lcians.
fhe are 'IV en speCial trainll1g in the re ognltlOn htl/ards av\arcncss, -Ray
imaging disruption, rcmotc removal and
destnlctlon of c\.plosl\ cs and Improv iscd
e plnslve tlC\ I cs.
<.,pecIaII/ed Canadian mIlitary pcronnel rccelve parallcltra1l1111g. In 'anada in
199'\. there are 52 police c:\plosi\-c. disposal units, and 20 military units thinly
spread out across thc country. Thcy are
'encrall located 111 or ncar maj r populatllm centrcs.
Ill)\\ e\ er, 111 most cases, it is thc nonspecIaII/ed C( nstablc on patrol v\-hcthcr in
the cit ,on the highways or n rural roads,
"ho \\ill ha\c thc fir t encounter \\-ith
e ploSI\ cs 111 any inCident.
n II1cldl.:nt need not bc a criminal
threat or a bombll1g. It could bc the accidental rcco\ cry of stolen or aband ncd
e\.plosl\ cs; stoppll1g and searching a vehiclc I<')r somcth1l1g clsc and coming acro

commercial military or home-made explosivc ; or re ponding to a call about a u piciou package or device that somebody ha
reported in a building or attached to a
vchicle.
Wh ether you are re ponding to a call,
or accidentally come across something in
a search, it is essential that you ha ve some
basic !..Ilowledge so that an action on your
part does not create a tragelly.
Today, commercial and military explosive are manufactured in numerous
shape, dimen ion, colour, wrapper, and
trade names. orne of the old manufacturer have gone out ofbu iness or have been
bought out by other companies. Many speciali7ed explo ive are made in othercountric , and after approval by atural Reurce
anada, may be brought in and
sold here.
With all the wars in this century, there
are a wide varicty of military explo ive
and ordnance items (grenades, mine,
hell, booby trap witches) that have found
their way into the hand of civilian . While
many of the e item are empty and inert,
there are many that are loaded, live and

deteriorating with age.
Furthermore, there ha bccn a flood of
printed information a\ailable on thc mai lordcr market In thc pa. t 5 years, co\-ering
ho\\ to imprO\ ise c\-crything from 4 plastic e:\plo I\e, to emte:\-II, e:\pedicnt hand
grcnades, booby traps, liquid e:\plosi\-cs,
duo t c'plosi\cs, home-madc dctonators,
pipc bomb, fucl-air bomb , fcrtilizer e:\plo. i\-cs, and flash-powder pyrotcchnic .
In the past couple of year ,u ersofcomputer bulletin-board , en ices and the Internet
ha\c bcen flooded \\ith information on all
the c ubjccts and morc. This information
i there for the taking by anybody \\ ho
V\ ant. it, and It cannot be rccalled .
ot e\ erybody that ha access to thiS
information, uses it. And thosc \\ho do are
oftcn tecnage c:\pcrimentcr , \\ho have no
riminal intent, but ".ho may cnd up v,ith
no eye ight, mi sing finger, and hundrcds
of puncture v\ound all over thcir bodics.
r worse, thcir c:\periments may kill thcm
or their buddics.
An c:\plosivc is compri ed of one or
more chemicals \\hich are un table, and
given the right cir umstance will .p ntancou Iy brcak down, rclca ing a trcmendou amount of torcd cnergy. This relca c
i usually in thc form of heat, light, highlypre uri zed and c:\pandinggas, and a shock
front \... hich i capable of hattering anything that gct in thc way.
If the e:\plosive ha. been confincd, or
the dctonation occurs near \\ indo\... s, thcn
an additional cffect is that of sharp, high
speed fragmentation. The detonation occur as a result 01'\\ hat is kno\\ n as a firing
train
a cquence of e\-cnts bcg1l1n1l1g
v\ith a tiny rei case of energy, that ultimatel triggers the major e plosion.
For in tancc iI' you are wearing a nylon
jacket, or bod armour in an outcr nylon
hcll, \\ hen you 'Iidc acro s your car seat
to get out, you arc gcnerating a pov\crful
tatic charge in your body. II' you thcn
handle an c:\plosive, this chargc can bc
relea ed from our body in the form of a
tiny park \\ith uffi ient cnergy to detonate some e:\plo ives. You v\-ould ne\-cr
knO\\ v\-hat hit you.
ot all explo ive are so cn itivc. But,
a you are never ure v... hat you arc dealing
with, always ground yourselfaftcr cxiting
from a vehicle, t drain away thc chargc
from your body. (That doe notmcan that it
is safc to touch a u pccted explosivc, but it
i afer. orne deteriorated explosivc and
orne type ofhome-madc cxplosivc are 0
en iti\-e that they v, ill detonate \\ithout
warning up n being moved or touched
evcn by a fly! orne can be madc by an
amateur in a matter of minutes).
(co ntillued page 18)
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The SIDEKICK®PROFESSIONAL
PRO_3 'M Triple Retention Duty Holster
makes life extremely difficult for
would-be gun snatchers. But its
internal locking system and lack
of extraneous snaps and straps let
you draw your gun quickly and naturally.
When you holster your gun in a PRO-3,
the locking device resists snatching from the front, rear,
side or top, even with its retention strap and thumb break
unsnapped. But a natural drawing motion, as emphasized
in most training exercises, frees the gun for an easy and
fast upward draw.

The PRO-3 is
now available in
new sizes to fit the
Smith & Wesson SICMA and the H&K USP, along with
most other S&W pistols, Berettas, Clock 9mm and .40
and most SICs.
Ask your "Uncle Mikels" law enforcement dealer
or gun store to demonstrate the PRO-3. Or write for
a free SIDEKICK PROFESSIONAL catalog to
Michaels of Oregon,
Dept. BL-2,
NCLE
P.O. Box 13010,
MIKE~
Portland, OR 97213.

U

by Michaels of Oregon

®

I he general rule ofe'\plosi\es training
lill poliee in ( anada is, that if you ha\ e not
been speeilieally trained and certified at
the ( anadian Police 'ollegc 111 Ottawa, in
the handling ofe'\plosl\es, lea\e It up to
those \\ ho ha\ e heen
,\nd e\ en the technicians hm e recel\ed
train In , hased on another rule: H'II erel'er
Jlo\\ihll', l'\plo\iI'e\ .\ Iw uld be eXlimi lled
rl'm()Il'~I" IIt1l/{lIed remolely, relluJI'ed to
\illl'~I' fl'moll'~I' tlllt! de\lroyed remole(I'.

\\ hat docs "remotely" Illean'? It means
that b the use of speCial II1struments,
e111thinl!, equipment and \ chicles, the 01'fieer is 1110\ cd out of direct handling contaet \\ ith an e'\plosl\ e or e:\plosl\ e de\ ICC,
and ifposslhle, puts conslderahle distance
het\\ een the officer and the <;uspiciou"
itel11
Recognition of Explosives
In LlIlnda, the federal I '\plosi\es ct
n:qlllres that any commercially manufactured e plnsl\e sold 111 thiS country carry
the\\ord"l \'1'10"1\ I "ontheouterpad,a 'e, \\ rapper or lahel The L. . Dangerous
(Hlods claSSification numher and the
'rapillc symhol for an e:\plosl\e, 111 blac"
(In an orange hackground, must also he
imprinted on the outer pac "age. Indl\ Idual
eartnd 'es and detonators (hlasting caps),
\\111 only usually ha\e the \\ords "e'\ploSI\ ee ploslf" Imprinted on them . Fire-

\\or"s are labelled as "FI Rb WORK "and
do not need to be libelled explosi\ e.
[. :\plosi\e manufactured for commerCial usc (construction, mining, quarrying,
boulder-brea"ing, pond blasting, sei mic
operation) \\ ill normally be found in their
original cartridge. These could be bro\\ n,
orange, \\hite oryello\\ \\ a'\ed paper tubes
with the end crimped inward, similarly
coloured spiral cardboard tubes \\ ith one
end crimped to a scalloped point and the
other ealed in a pie crimp (Ii"e a shotshell),
heavy duty clear imprinted pia tic bags,
plastic film cartridge of various colours,
\\ nh stapled ends, moulded rigid plastic
tubes in red, yello\\, blue, orange, pin" or
\\ hite. ' ome are sealed in metal shells \\ ith
t\\O protruding insulated \\ires (electric
detonators) or "ith one or two protruding
plastic tube. of any colour (nonel detonators).

o longer made and sold in Canada an:
safety fuse detonators, \\ hieh arc metal
shell., about 25mm (I 4") 111 diameter \\ nh
one end open for Insertion of the fuse .
afety fuse IS no longer made and sold
in Canada. When it \\as sold, it \\ as normally blac" or pale yello\\, but other colours such as orange or \\ hite \\ ere sometimes found . It had a blac" core, made from
blac" gunpo\\der.
Detonating cord (primacord) is often
confused \\ ith safety fuse, but it 1<; de-igned to detonate do\\n it. length . Its
inner core docs not burn; it is filled \\ nh a
high e:\plosl\e (usually \\hite or beige)
that sends a detonation \\ a\e through It at
a rate of ahout 7,000 meters per second.
The outer plastic or wa:\ed fabric coating
comes 111 man) colours, but among the
most common arc brightyello\\, red, bla/e
orange and forest green. Frequently you
\\ ill see one or more spiral trace threads
that form part of the outer fabric coating of
the cord . These threads are usually blac(,;,
but other colours arc encountered, depending on age and country or origin.
T T has for many year" been sold
loose III a fla"e or pellet form. or 111 a cast
form called a booster or pmner. As a
booster, the T T is poured as a liqUid Into
a short cardboard lUbe, and alll)\\ cd to
harden. It may ha\e one or t\\O holes

IN POLICE
FLEET GRAPHICS ...

DocuCam III
mobile video recording system

Mo t advanced y -tem a\ailable today
Ilandheid remote
I ,SOO-foot audio range
elf diagno tic
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See it on display at the OACP Conference
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lRlANGLE TECHNOLOGIES INC
Law Enforcement & Security Products
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running through the explosive, for in ertion ofa detonator or a length of detonating
cord. It is yello\\ to stra~ colour.
great deal of blasting is done today
\\ ith explosi\ es that look like a thick gel in
a thin-walled Ilexible plastic cartridge
scaled at each end \.. ith a metal staple. The
cartridges may be opaque or clear, and
may bc coloured. These cartridges may be
watcr gel or cmulsion explosives.
Ammonium nitrate is a 35-36% nitrogen Icrtilizer sold at farm upply and garden supply tores. It may be purchased in
bags of 50 pounds or more, or in bulk
(truckload). When mixed with a liquid
hydrocarbon, such as fuel oil or die el oil
the ammonium nitrate become sensitive
to a hock \\ ave from a booster, and can
detonate. In thi form, the mixture is called
1\ /FO or A FO. It is illegal, under thc
Explo ives Act, to mix AN/FO, creating
an c:\plosi\ e, \\ ithout having first obtained
a licence to manufacture explosi've .
The unusual appearance of ammonium
nitrate fertilizer is mall \\ hitish balls (called
prills), about 2-3 mm (1 /8" -3/ 16") in diameter. Ifit has been ground up, it , .. ill be
a \\ hitish powder, but not shiny like salt or
sugar. If oaked with fuel oil, it ~ill look
damp and may be discoloured by the colour of the oil (yellO\vish or pinkish).
Other home-made explosives can be:

I. gunpowder- mixture ofpowdered charcoal (black), sulphur (yellow) and sodium nitrate or potassium nitrate (~hite).
The powder will be a dark gray or black
colour;
2. granular chlorine bleach (swimming pool
chlorine), with an alcohol-based liquid
or cream;
3. match head, clipped off safety match
books or strike-anywhere matches;
4. potassium chlorate (white powder) and
vaseline (pale yellow cream) to make
plastic explosive;
5. powdered metals such as aluminum,
magnesium, zinc, mixed with other
finely powdered chemicals, particularly
with oxidizer uch as chi orates, nitrates and iron oxide.
Detonators can be stolen from explosives magazines, but now there are a
number of how-to manuals on how to
make your own. The home-made types
may look like .22 or .31 calibre mall anns
cartridges with wire protruding from one
end. These improvi ed detonators are as
deadly and as sensitive to handling, as are
the manufactured one .
Many types of explosives, especially
the commercial and military types, can
detonate without being contained. Their
primary effect is the blast effect. If the
bomber wants to produce fragmentation,

he/she may glue or tape hard objccts such
a nut, bolts, ball-bearings, nail, glass,
etc. to the outsidc of the explosi\c. Or the
explosi've may bc placed inside a container
such as a gla sjar or a metal or plastic pipe
(pipe bomb). ome types of improvised
(home-made) explosives cannot be detonated unless they are in a container, such as
a pipe.
The explosive charge may be set off
with a simple burning hose, an electrica l or
electronic or mechanical time delay dc, icc,
or some type ofbooby trap device designed
to operate ,>,hcn the \ictim does something
to the device: -picks it up, inverts or ti Its it open it, cut any tape, wires or string, or
remo'ves batteries -shakes it or drops it -rub
it, or moves it to another location -expo e
it to temperature change, change of light
level, or change of sound leve l
Without X-ray equipment and specia l
training, it is impossible to determine what
might make a bomb detonate. It may contain multiple triggering device. 0 don't
put your el fin the position ofinve tigating
such item !
Bruce Koffler is Ufe President of Securesearch Inc. in
Scarborough, Ontario. He holds a B.Sc. from Trent
University and a Master's Oegree in Cnminology from
Ottawa University.
Officers wishing further Information about this tOPIC or
training material aids and videos on thiS topic can
contact Bruce at 416 492-5349 or Fax 416 492-3656.

Builet Traps Put a New Spin on Bullet Recovery
Savage Range Systems' revolutionary new "Passive" trap stops bullets
without the destructive force that produces airborne lead contamination.
Abullet fired into a "Passive" trap is deflected at a very shallow angle into a wet
deceleration chamber. After hydroplaning on a film of water for 100 to 200
revolutions, bullets drop outlhe bottom, to be sold as scrap lead. The wet deflection
plates and chamber prevent the lead dust producing metal-on-metal contact.

Large ranges report maintenance requirements as low as half day per year.
Rifle and pistol bullets are gradually stopped, over several seconds. The
standard "Passive" trap will handle all handgun and rifle calibres, up to the
460 Weatherby Magnum. Because the toxic lead dust inherent in "smash
plates"is eliminated,expensive air filtration systems and clean up procedures
are eliminated as well.

"Passive" traps are available in all sizes, from the small, desk-mounted Gun Smith or "Check-It" traps,
to the 12" to 36" box traps, to complete multi-bay firing range systems.
Range-sized passive traps are made in Mississauga, Ontario from special steel milled at the Algoma Steel Mill, Sault Ste. Marie.

For a catalogue and free video, contact

Savage Range Systems, Inc.
Jim Bullock

Tel (905) 279·2727
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And if you don't believe this here are some key words you should ponder
Charter of Rights
Multiculturalism
Information Highway
Community Based Policing
Negligence
Police Brutality
Exoneration
Stress
Inquiry

Forensic Evidence
Crime Prevention
Labour Relations
Firearms
Communication
Police Procedure
Alternate Response
Community Awareness
Inquest

Strategic Planning
Technology
Amendment
Employee Assistance
Arrest procedures
Bail Reform Act
Innovation
Young Offenders Act
Alternate Police Reporting

Special Investigations Unit
Public Relations
Pol ice Act
Solicitor General
Case Law
Supreme Court Ruling
Rules & Regulations
Emergency Response
Politics

Now that we've made our point here are three ways to get this information in a manner that suits your needs
An all ncws monthly magaLine that is dcsigncd to kccp you upto-datc in ncw that i relcvant to the la\\ enforccment
community. Ifyou would like to kno\\ more about current
cvents and happenings across 'anada this nc\\ publication fill that need, All material containcd IS updated
and vcrified for accuracy by Blue Line staff writcrs.
Thc infonllation is rccci\cd from ne\\s \\ire services and
prcss re lcases from a \\ Idc \ancty of sourccs.
TEN- EVEN will (111)' be lImilable b)' .w bscriptioll.
If you or your rgantLatlOn need to know cverything that i
happening across the country as it re lates to la\'.. cnfo rccment and in a timel), manncr on\ ish to see \\ hat thc mcdia
is saying about the profession thcn this servicc is
ilkal [ vet I llday subs ribers to MED I W T II
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PERF releases four
new books
The Police Executive Research Forum
(PERF) announced the recent release of
four publications on police research and
decision making.
In the second edition of Using Re-

search: A Primer for Lall! Enforcement
Mangers author John Eck and Nancy La
Vigne provide a comprehensive introduction to the research process: from defining
the problem to designing the research, from
analysing the data to reporting the findings. In addition, U ing Re earch provides
police manager with criteria for judging
other' research, as well a invaluable information sources.
Since the fir t edition of Using Research wa publi hed in 1984, it has been
widely u ed by law enforcement profe sionals acros the country, and it has remained the only text of its kind. The second edition has been revi ed and updated
to reflect both changes in technology and
changes in the nature of policing itself.

publications, contact Jennifer Brooks at
PERF. 1120 onnecticut Avenue. W.
uite 930, Washington, DC 20036; (202)
466-7826. fax (202) 466-2670.

The Handbook on Questioning Children:
A Linguistic Perspective
A book that provides an overview of
differences between child and adult language is now avai lable from the American
Bar Association's Centre on Children and
the Law.
One of the book's themes is that language is an essential tool: our courts cannot function \\ ithout it. And the children

who come into our courts cannot function
well without adult \\ illingness to speak
their language. Walker recommends that
adults "use imple, everyday English
word" when talking \\ith chi ldren. She
says "attorney," "subsequent" and "take
the witness stand," do not fa ll into the
category of simple, everyday Engli sh.

The Handbook on Questioning Children A Linguistic Perspective (Product
Code 549-0246) is availab le for
(US)$34.95, plus shipping and handling,
from ABA Service Centre 1-800-2852221,
fax (312) 988-5528.

[n The Cincinatti Police Division 's
Response to Anti Abortion Demonstrations, Capt. Lesli Lord examines how the

Cincinnati po lice balanced anti-abortionists' right to free peech and freedom of
assembly with the privacy rights of patient and phy icians at clinics chosen for
protests.
[n The Cellar Grove Riot, Chief Ronald
loan examine how the Shreveport, LA,
Police Department handled the most significant demonstration of civil unrest in
the city's history- the rioting and looting
that ensued after a white female shot and
killed an African-American male.
In Drug Enforcement in Minority

Communities: The Minneapolis Police
Department /985-1990, Maj. elson
Oramas addre e how the Minneapolis
police handled the influx of crack-cocaine
in the city, particularly in minority neighbourhoods, and discusses the community
members' reaction to the department's
policies.
"These ca e tudies provide a provocative study in police management decision
making," said PERF Executive Director
Chuck We [er. "They are particular[y
suited for classroom discussion and will
compel participants to critically evaluate
real-life situations with real-life consequences. Police officials will benefit from
the valuable lessons contained in these
case studie ."
For information about ordering PERF
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Thermovision®1000-the most adaptable and
affordable multi-mission FLIR available.

Infrared Systems
Seeing things in a different light.

5320 South Service Road, Suite 125, Burlington. Ont. L7L 5K2. 905-637-5696
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The Drug Recognition Expert Progrsin
hy J elf S teley

Part I of 2 ports

(\lcohol, alium, Barbiturates),
entral ef\ousSystem timulants(Cocaine, Methamphetamine, mphetamines),
llallucinogens (L D, P ilocybin),
Phencyclidine or commonly called
P. . P.,
arcotic nalgesics (lleroin, Percodan,
Demerol),
.... Inhalant (glue, paint, gasoline) and the
final category is
Cannabis (Manjuana, Hashish, Il ash
Od).

In the early 1970's t\\O po lice , er'cants from the L.os ngeles Poitcc Department \\-ere concerned \\ ith the gro\\inv prohlem \\ ith persons operatll1g motor
\ chicles under the ll1i1uenee of alcoho l and
especially drug". usually a comhination
thereof:
Both officer". Dick ">tuddard \\ ho \\as
a senior Tr<lffic Sergeant and Len Leeds. a
senior arcotlcs Sergeant dC\cloped the

Drug Recognition Expert program. DurIng their research and con ultation \\ ith
med ical physicians and other experts they
fo und that most of the drugs that cou ld
im pair a person '<; abi lity to operate a motor
\ chicle safely cou ld be eparated into even
distincti\e categon es.
These categories and ome e,ample
arc as follows;
'en tral
ystem Depres ant

During their research it was found that
all orthe drug had unique and distinctive
ertc ts on the body's e\eryday functions.
The oflicers de\ eloped a ymptomatology
hart that could Identi fy and explain In
court which drug or drug were Impairing
the person at the time or contact \\ ith the
police.
ertain drugs dilate the pupils, another
constricts them, some categories ele\ ate
the body's temperature, pulse and hlood
pressure \\ hile others 10\\ er the \ ital signs.
The Drug RecognlllOn Expert is equipped
\"ith the necessary kno\\ ledge and medical
instruments to accurately take these measurements.
[ \en if the subject tested has a combination of drug categories in his or her
system, the Drug Recognition £\perr can

FOR ALL YOUR
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VIDEO SYSTEM REQUIREMEN~S,
COUNT @N US!
• covert, wireless
• interviews/br ath rooms
• in-car systems

• forensic
• video teleconferencing
• consulting services
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SONY OF CANADA LTD.
SECURITY PRODUCTS

Partners in CCTV/Security Systems Applications for
law enforcement agencies across Canada.
For rurther inrormatio n write or ca ll
Triangle Technologies Inc., 2851 John Street, Suite 200, Markham, Ontario L3R 5R7
Telephone: (905) 479-7543 Fax: (905) 479-4 130
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separate and identify the impairing drug
categories by the use of the charts de\ eloped for the program.
If it sound quite ophisticated and
complex, \\ ell it is. Once the officer completes the required training, the officer
receives a Certi fication as a Drug Recognition Expert from the United State Nationa l Ilighway Traffic Safety Administration as \vell as the Intcrnational Association of Chiefs of Police. Thcy must
conduct at least four drug evaluations every
two year to maintain their expert qualification.
The academic process takes approximately three weeks to one month. After the
comp letion of the in class training the
officers participate in a field intern hip.
The officer must perform a minimum of
twelve drug e\ aluations. The officers must
identi fy individua ls under the influcnce in
four of the se\cn drug categories, excluding alcohol. The findings must be backed
up by toxicological certificates.
The drug e\ aluation include a question and answer ession to determine if the
person has medical problems. The next
step i the preliminary screening e:\am that
consists of a Breathalyzer reading, eye
examination and taking of the ubject's
first pulsc. It is at this point that the Drug
Recognition Expert will proceed with the
e\aluation ifhe suspects the suspect's impairment is caused by a drug. The evaluator at this point will kno\\ \\hether the
person is suffering from an illne ,fatigue
or injury and will send them for medical
treatment iI' required.
The initial eye examination is the most
critical point of the te ting. The officcrs are
exten ively trained in the area of Hori::ontaf Ga=e Nystagmus and Vertical
Nystagmus.
Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus is the involuntary jerking of the eyes from side to
ide. Every person has Horizontal Gaze
),stagmus and three drug categorics enhance this condition 0 that it becomes
visible.
Drug Recognition Experts use a formula that approximates a person' Blood
Alcohol Concentration by estimating the
angle of onset of Horizontal Gaze
Nystagmus. This formula is usually accurate within 20 milligrams of alcohol per
100 millilitre of blood. If the blood alcohol reading is not consistent with the eye
exam, the officer may suspect that another
drug that cau e Nystagmus is in the ubject's body.
Four of the drug categories al 0 cause
Lack o/Convergence, a fancy name for the
ability to go cross-eyed. Ifone of these four
drugs i in the subject's body their eyes
June - July, 1995

\\ ill converge then approximately one second later, one or both of the subject's eyes
will involuntarily pop back into its normal
re ting position.
The evaluations evaluate a person's
clinical and psycho-physical signs. Drug
abu ers usually build up a tolerance to the
type of drugs they use. The subject will
display psycho-physical igns which a
trained Drug Recognition Expert can detect.
Due to a person's tolerance of the drug
the subject may have used a normal dosage
ju t to feel good or stop from getting sick
but the signs of impairment can still be

detected. These persons may be able to
some\\ hat perform the Standordi::ed Field
Sobrie(v Test but the person \\ill not have
any control over the clinical sign such as
the person's vital signs. These are regulated by the person' bram and the person
will obviously have no control over these
clinical signs.
The subject's Jiv idcd attention is te ted
by giving very simple instructions during
theStondardized Field Sobriety Test. When
a per on is under the influence of a drug,
they often 10 e the abi Iity to conccntrate on
more than one task ata time. This i usually
ho\\ the officer come into contact v\ ith the
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subj~cts . They \\ ill operate their \ ehicles
concentrating on their speed but may di obey red lights etc.

The Standardi::ed Field Sobriety Tests
were de\eloped and scientifically proven
a effective \\ay of observing and recording a person's ign of impairment. The
first te tithe Romberg Test which tests
the per on's internal clock. The subject i
asked to close hi eyes, tilt back the head
and while keeping his hands dov, n by his
sides, e timate thirty seconds. The officer
note and records body tremor, eye twitching as well a swaying back and forth .
ertain drug , like P.c.P., often speed up
the body' internal clock ..\herea drugs
like Depressants usually slo\.\ the body's
internal clock.
During one e aluation in Los Angeles,
a subject I had tested who was under the
influence of P. .P., estimated thirty seconds in ten econd . U ually a normal
person could e timate this time within four
to fi\ e seconds. When asked ho"'" long he
had counted for, he confidently stated "I '\e
done these test before, I counted to sixty".
The next test is the Walk and Turn Test
were the ubject must walk heel to toe for
nine steps, turn and walk heel to toe back
for nine teps. The ubject mu t keep his
hands to his side and look at his toes as he
counts hi teps aloud. Thi exercise really
tests a person's di\ided attention to concentrate on severa l task at one time. A
non-impaired person can perform this te t
with little effort but a person under the
influence of a drug \\ ill display numerous
sign of impairment.
The next test i the One Leg Stand. The
subject tand up traight with his hands at
his ide. lI e is then asked to raise his right
leg approximately ix inche from the floor
and while looking at his feet, count one
thou and one, one thousand two etc .. until
reaching one thousand and thirty. He then
witche feet and repeats the test. The
evaluator record body movements a well
as the number of time the subject puts his
foot down or quit counting.
The final te t is the Finger To Nose

Officers trainee/ in the Drug Recognition Expert program have a wide array of uses.
With the tendency ofsome drinking drivers to switch or mix their alcohol abuse with
drug abuse the training is a possible method to combat this dangerous habit.
Test. This test require the subject to stand
up straight with his hand at hi side, tilt his
head back and close hi eyes. The evaluator instruct the subject to touch the tip of
his finger to the tip of his nose and return
his hands to his side. The evaluator again
notes where the subject places hi finger on
hi s face and also note if the subject uses
the wrong fingers out of sequence.
The Standardized Field Sobriety Tests
are used by the officers in the street to form
their grounds for arre t of driving under
the influence and the Drug Recognition
Expert wi II again have the tests performed
under more controlled condition .
Once the Standardized Field Sobriety
Tests are completed the subject's eyes are
examined in four different lighting conditions. It i at this point the officer will
observe whether the subject's eyes dilate,
constrict or have no reaction at all. The
ubject's pul e is also taken at three separate intervals, blood pressure and body
temperature is also taken. The final examination is the documentation of injection
sites. The officer is equipped ",,,ith a special
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This is the first of a two part series on
the Drug Recognition Expert program.
Next issue you will read about the author's personal experiences and acceptance of the program by the courts, police and public.
Jeff Steley is a police officer with
the Metropolitan Toronto Police ervice and is a graduate of the Drug Recognition Expert program from California.
For further details on this program contact Jeffat (416) 808-3125.
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• A,ailable to all forces In
Canada regardless ot size

illuminated magnifying glas. that enables
the officer to clearly see injection sites.
The officer are taught the difference between illegal and legal injection sites, type
of needles used whether ne\\ or old, a \vell
as the estimation of the time of injection.
When the entire evaluation is comp lete
the Drug Recognition Expert takes the
totality of the findings and makes hi opinion as an expert a to v, hich category or
categories the ubject is under the influence.
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Firearms smuggling report released
by Federal Solicitor General
I he report and recommendati n f
the Fir('(/r/lll , IIIU~~/I11~ iVorkillg Croup
\\ as released jointly last month by the
Iionourabic Ibn Rock, inister of Justice and IIOrney leneral of anada, the
Il onOlirahlc Ilcrb Gray, olicitor Gcnera l
of Canada and the Ii onourable Dav id
\nderson, M II1I'iter of ational Revenue.
r he report, The !//e~a/ t'owmell/ of
Firearm.1 /11 COllado. includes 'even recommendatIOns. mong them IS a proposal
tll establish a natlOnalta I,. forcc \\ ith representation fi'om federal agencies, police
sen Ices across 'anada as \\ ell as pro\ in'Ial and territOrial firearm orticers. The
task force \\ould be re ponsible for promotlllg national coordination, policy de\ elopment and in formation sharing in order to strategically target the illegal importallon, Circulation and criminal usc offirearms.
In response, the federal gO\ ernment
agreed to create a dedicated unit v\ ithin the
( rlmll1allntelltgencl: , en iees of anada,
a partnership of 'anadian police and enforcement agen les, to promote in~ rmatlnn shartng on crlmlllal activ ities includIng firearms smugglll1g, trarticking and
ntlH.!r firearms abuses.
I urlher, the mandate of the Firearms
~/llugg/il1g W()rkil1~ Group \\ ill be e\tended for three years to promote
IIlteragene) eooperallon domestically and
internallonally; to de\ clop a national informa lion baseon firearmseiled in criminal offences; and to develop and support

anada- . . cooperation to combat firearms smuggling and trafficking.
Bill -68 already deals \vith many of
the recommendation of the \vorkinggroup,
by creating new offences and penalties for
firearm muggling and trafficking, controlling future imports and e ports of firearms and banning many firearms V\ ith no
legitimate use. The propo ed firearm . licensingand registration sy tem is the foundation f'or all of the e enforcement and
regulatory mea ure .
The \\ orking group, consi ting ofvari-
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ou federal and pro\ incial gO\ ernments
and la\\ enforcement agencies, lIas cstablished b the V1inister of Justice in pril
1994 to ase s the magnitude of the threat
to publtc safety poed by . muggled firearms. The \\orking group consulted e:-.perts in police and enforcement agencies in
anada and the
United tate and
collected research
data on firearms recovered by police in
nine anadian cities
and \ arious detachment of the R 1P
before making their report.
Ten police force representing more than 40%
of the anadian p pulation
and sen ing both rural and
urban anada participated in the
re earchtudy. The police recO\ered almost 9,000 firearms In 1993 from
criminal im e tigations and prohibitions,
a \\e11 as non-Criminal incidents such as
sui ide ' and found firearm . About hal f of
the recovcred fircarm wcrc linked to a
criminal offence.
The reporthows that about halfofthe
firearms used in crime \\ere ordinary rifles
andhOlguns; handguns accounted f'or
another 21 0 / 0 • ppro:-.imately hal I' of the
handguns u ed \11 criminal incidents v\ en:
legally regi tered to 0\\ ners in anada.
"The c tatistics clearly indicate that
the misuse oflegally acquired firearms is a
major problem that needs to be addressed.
uni\ er al firearm regi tration system
that would record all firearm owned in
Canada a well as tho e entering or leav ing
the ountry would pro\ ide better information to police im estigating crimes and lead
toasafer oCletyin an ada," said Minister
Rock .
"The V\ orking group lindings released
today prov ide a good indication of the
threat po ed by illegal firearm '," said M\11iter ray. "The creation ofa national task
force i key to helping lav\ enforcement
agencle ' effectively combat and eventually top the illicit trafficking and smuggling of firearm in this country."
"While smuggling is only one dimension of the firearm control is ue, it i one
that Revenue anada take seriou Iy," said
Mini ter nderon. "We have already taken
tep to enhance control of the movement
offirearms at border points and, V\ ith other
lavv enforcement agencies, we v,ill continue to upport initiative designed to
pro\ ide anadian V\ ilh afer homes and
street ."
JUl1e - July, 1995

Tactical Deployment
Ruger )s Answer to Your Professional N ee ds
M 7 7VLE MKII Precision Rifle
Equipped with a precision, free flo.1ting, cold
hammer forged heavy barrel, chambered in
.223 Rem., or .308 Win. that delivers outstanding
accuracy, at extended ranges, when firing it from a hot
or cold bore.

MP-9
This compact 9 X 19 mm submachine gun features
a telescoping folding stock and a three position
safety/selector lever. Firing from a closed bolt,
in a semi- or full-automatic mode, it is highly
accurate and dependable for close range tactical
la\\ enforcement, or military applications .

.§~!C~~ji~~~~~:=3~i i i i i ri"~C~I~lambered

.

in caliber 5.56 mm, and .1vailable in blued

or matte stainless steel finishes, fixed or folding stock
configurations. Built to deliver durable and
dependable functioning under adverse field conditions.

P-94L (Laser) Pistol S eries
Available in caliber 9 X 19 mm , this pistol houses
an integral laser aiming device, in the frame, that
allows lightning fast target acquisition and
precise accuracy in low light situations.

Rugcr's tactical firearms offer exceptional valuc and are exclusively manufactured for offici,ll usc.
For additional information on Ruger scrvice firearms and your nearest law enforcement dealer and representativc,
Write or Fax to: Sturm, Ru ge r & Company, 200 Ruger Road , Prescott, Arizona 86301, U.S .A., FAX (520) 778 -1217
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Radio show
Former Mountie head takes up
novel way of positio.n wIth ~ontreal private
communicating investIgatIon fIrm
with
Iionora!) President of Interpol.
KP\t1G Investigation and Secommunity
curity Inc pro\ id; clients \\ ith
hi '

\11'1'011

lo\'('

.

Ihis June, gt mig
ochrane
is
marJ..:ing hiS first .
rll1ni\ersa!) onair
as host of the
month I) RC \IP
~~""""'., call-in sho\\ on
01"\\<\\ IlouseradiostationCJ
gi 0 hranc. an I -) car
R 1\1 P \ etcran, e"plains that the
M\\U)
Iiouse detachment
1.llInched the sho\\ to better
comnlllnicute \\ ith the 5,000
reSidents of the 1~lr flung pnmaril~
name community located about
,00J..:m north 01 \\ II1nlpeg.
"R \IP POlllY en ourages
detachments to try to establish
oml11unit\ eonsult.lli\ e groups to
\\ orJ..: \\ itl~ us," he notes . "The
ideal IS a committee "ith
representat ion from ,I good cross
sectilln of the communlt) and a
team approach . In some areas.
these communit) committees \\orJ..
\\ell. In other cases the) don't"
Ol'\\a\ Iiouse fit into the
se ond cat~gor)
gt 0 hrane
had ailed a «1\\ n hall meeting to
pass on information and organiLe a
COmmlllllt\ committee. lie im ited
the localn;edia as \\ell
Ithough
se\ eral people e"pressed an Interest
111 JOlnlllg the committee, onl) one
(lme to the lirst meeting.
"\\ e got the message," he ay '.
"\\ e J..lcJ..ed around some idea at
thatmeelln ',lI1d decided to tr) this
radio sh(m 0 far, it is \\orJ..ing
out ver\ \\ell ,.
I h~ genial host fills his houri)
sho\\ \\ ith guests and information
such as e planations of the ne\\
gun legislation and he taJ..es call '
from the public
" ot cvcry one here has a phone
but the) all have radio and
tele\ ISlons," hc pointsou!. "People
\\ho ml 'ht bc reluctant to come to
the office \\ Ith a con ern \\ iII phone
the Shl1\\ to ask \\ hat the pol ice are
doin' ahout a ertain malter. It
givcsusanopportunity toasJ.. \\hat
thc\ Ire doing to solve the problem .
I h~ message \\ care try ing to get
a ross IS that nine officers can't do
cvel) thing.
\\e need the community
\\ rJ..ing \\ith u, ."
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KPM recently announced the
appointmcnt of 0n11an D. Inkster
a, President ofKPMG Investigation
anti ecuritv Inc.(Lnqueteet eCLIrite
I-"P\I J I~c.). I\lr InJ..ster \\a
fOl111erlv Commissionerofthe Royal
anadi~n ~lounted Police and President of Interpol. lie continue as

acce 'stocomprehensiveand onfidential ime 'tigative and security
en ices in the globalmarJ..etplace,
KP\t1G Imetigation and e urit~
Inc, special iles in foren ic accounting, financial ime tigation, International and dome tic intelligence
gathering, asset reCOvery, e:\ecuti\ e protection advice, risk asse sment rev iel\s, insurance im e tigations, confidential due diligen e repOl1ing, and police re-engineering.
KP\t1G i Canada' larget professional sen ices finn, \\ ith 5,000
personnel in 70 location a ross
the countr). The firm deli\ ers a
omplete range of audit, consulting, financial ad\ isor) and ta:\ senice to business, public sector and
not-for-profit organiLations.

Anti-abortion speaker
encourages activists to
get cozy with cops
\ \ COL V[ R - The
anti-abortioni t credited \\ ith de\eloping a strategy of tracing
the Iicence plates of abortion clinic
\\ orJ..crs spoJ..e to an acti\ ist group
on May 19 in an ouver and suggeted the) get the a i tan e of
ympathetic cop to gain advantages for their cause.
In a manual for anti-abortionists called Closed 99 Ways fO fOp
Ihorr;ol1. Joe cheidler of hicago \Hites of the valuable information that can be gleaned from
Iicence plates.
"'t ou can use licence plates to
tmcJ.. do\\n a lot of information,"
he ay ." II you need to do is call
the licence bureau or get someone
to call for you, perhaps a friendly
p lice fficer or a lawyer."
The licence plate tactic is of
particular interest to ancoLiver
ab rtion clinic worker Marg
Panton.
T\\o \\eeJ..: after her licence
plate \\a called up by Delta pol ice
ons!. teve Parf..er, her car information \\a ine:\plicably a cessed
again by orth Vancouver R M P.
ParJ..er is now facing an internal inve ligation under the Police
ct after ro\\n counsel decided

there \\as not enough proof to be
benefitted from calling up licen e
plates to get a criminal conviction.
ParJ..er is the treasurer of the
anti-abortion ampaign Life oalition .
RCMP can't provide a firm
explanation a to \\h) Panton'
plate \\as called up, but say there
was nothing supicious about the
threecomputeracce 'e ,made t\\O
days apart in februar) 1994,
"It' very curious," Panton aid
this \\eeJ.., after getting a report
from RCI\rIP. "The R \1P "ere
unable to veri f) the reason for the
querie ."
R 1o,,1P g!. Peter \lontague
aid both officer \\ho acce sed
the plate "ere intervie\\ed and
cOLildn't remember the exact rcaon they pun hed in Panton' plate
number. either have connections
to any anti-abortion group.
In hi manual, cheidler also
\\ rites that the "be t arrangement
i to hay e a friend in the traffic
divi ion or in the ecretar) of
tate's office.
"With a little effort, you \\ ill
alway be able to find omeone
who vvill get the name and addre
of a vehicle o\\ner."

Immediate
breath demand
not necessary
in Alberta
Police do not have to demand a
breath sample for an approved
ereening dey ice test immediately
after detecting that smell of an
alcoholic beverage, the Iberta
ourt of Appeal has ruled.
The court heard an appeal
brought b) Jregory KachmarchyJ..
\\ho -1\ a originally comicted of
Impaired dri\ ing b) the Provincial
ourt, then acquitted by a Queen's
Bench judge due to an II minute
dela\ \\ hile the arresting officer
che;J..ed the man's licence.
fhe ourt of Appeal said the
oflicer \Vas entitled to complete his
inve tigation before demandlllg
breath samples.
"lhough time is clearl) of the
essence in maJ..ing the demand once
a reasonable uspicion is formed,
it docs not follol\ that the demand
must be made immediatel) upon
fir t obser\ IIlg that there ma) be
alcohol in the person's bod)," the
ruling concluded .
"Reasonable time may be taJ..en
to ensure completion of essential
aspect for the imestigation and
the formation of a rca onable suspicion." the court added .

Police union elects
new leader
I R RO, .. - \ rruro police
officer is the ne\\ president of the
Police As, ociation of"-"ova cotia .
Brian McDougall was elected
to at \VO-year term during the assoclation's annual meeting in Truro
on the \\eekend of \la) 20th. lie
repla es \Ie" Bro\\n of e\\ GlasgO\\ .

Cop ticketed people
who don 't exist
TO RO"-" TO - l\ police veteran
of 2 \ ear ha been charged \\ ith
ticJ..eting people \'"ho don't e:\is!.
Police ay the) began invcstigating complaints against the officer late last year.
He allegedly i sued ticf..ets for
\ariou ' infractions under the l iquor Licen e and High\\a) Traffic
a ts or municipal by la\\s - but no
one named in the ticJ..ets \\as rcal .
harged \\ ith fabricating e\ iden e, fo~gery and mi conduct IS
ons!. amuel Johnston, He has
been upended pending a court
appearance in June .
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opp officer killed in

crash
TIMMI ,Ont. - A lumber
truck collided head-on \\ ith a pro\ incial police cruiser in orthern
Ontario, splitting the cruiser in three
pieces and killing the police officer in ide.
on t. Ken Roy, 26, was pronounced dead at the scene Tuesday
May 23.
The truck, \\ hich was empty
and heading west, collided \\ith
Roy's ea tbound cruiser on a "bad
cur\e" on lIi gh\\ay 101 about 60
kilometres we t of Foleyet, said
Sgt. te\e Porter.
The truck driver suffered minor injurie .
Roy, a five-year veteran of the
force, was returning to the South
Porcupine detachment at the time.
The accident forced the closure of
a IOO-ki lometre stretch of the highway between Foleyet and Chapleau
for about. ix hours.
" ' very body's hocked," said
gt. MikeJordan, who worked with
Roy in outh Porcupine for two
years.
" l ie was very jovial, he always
had a smile on his face. He was
alway . re pected by his peers and
the publ ic."
Police spent most of the day
try ing to deterrnine the cause of the
cra h.

Roy pre\ iously en'ed three
year with the Rockland detachment. li e wa married and had a
si x-year-old daughter.

Conservation
officers worried
about gun
legislation
TWEED, Ont. - Ontario 's conervation officers say they fear proposed federal gun laws could endanger their lives.
"There is concern that (hunters) who are currently law-abiding
but oppose the propo ed changes
may change their attitudes when
encountering conservation officers if there is the pos ibility of
incarceration and a criminal
record," said Dan VanExan, president of the Ontario Conservation
Officer' A sociation.
Conservation officer worry
they'll bear the brunt of checking
for regi tered fi rearm . They probably check more firearm owner
than any other la\\ en forcement
agency, said VanExan.
"The protection of our natural
resources may suffer, with the time
spent pur uing these 'violators' ,"
he said in a letter to federal Justice
Minister Alan Rock.
The association recently made
a submission to the federal standingcomminee nn Bill C-6 ,which
would require all guns to be registered and proposes jail terms for
possession of unregistered firearm.
askatchewan's conservation
officers al 0 oppose the new gun
lawandhavesaidtheywon'tru hto
enforce the bill ifit becomes law.
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Men arrested after
Scotland
explosives found by
Yard
routine patrol stop
embarrassed
AR. IA,Ont.- Two men have
been arrested after pol ice found an
by internal
explosive de\ice in their pickup
and later discovered dozens
fraud artist truck
more in an apartment.
LONDO (AP) - Scotland
Yard, which prides itselfon being
one of the world's fine t detective
force, took eight years to notice
that one of its accountants stole the
equi\alent of 11.5 million Cdn of
the force's money.
Anthony Williams, a 55-yearoldcivilianemployee,started mall
- supplementing his $68,000 Cdn
salary by pilfering the police welfare fund at Scotland Yard's London headquarters.
He hit the big-time when he
was put in charge ofa secret $15.5million Cdn undercover operations
fund. nsupervised, he funnelled
all but$4 million Cdnofthe money
into his own accounts.
The villa he bought in Spain
didn't tip off the famous no e at
cotland Yard. He said the money
for his big house near London and
luxury cars and lavish lifestyle
came from an inheritance.
ot until after he bought the
mansion in the Scottish High lands,
complete with the title "Lord
Williams", did detectives get suspicious. He was finally arrested
last July .
Last month, the case came to a
close when Wi II iams wa sentenced
to 7 years in prison.

Officers noticed the device in
a gy m bag in the back of the pickup
after stopping the "su piciou "
truck on May 17th .
earby homes and apartments
were evacuated and the area \\as
cordoned off.
Officers from the Ontario Provincial Police bomb squad u ed a
robot to blast the device - exploive black powder in a gla jarwith a high-powered stream of
\\ater. It was destroyed without an
explo ion.
Pol ice later searched an area
apartment and found 59 stinger, a
type of explosive that resembles
children's plastic building blocks.
Const. Pat Morrissey of the
bomb disposal unit aid the arnia
area has become "a hotbed of explosives" in the last few months.
About 2,500 pieces of explosive taken from an oil exploration
company in nearby Oil Springs
last ovember have not been reCOvered.
The larger pieces of explosive
have the blasting power of a stick
of dynamite and the smallerpieces,
the stingers, could kill or maim.
Two arnia area 20 year-old
males have been charged. The investigation is continuing

A new publication will be coming your way in 1995

The law enforcement officer's news magazine
If you think this news looks interesting how would you
like around 16 to 24 pages of it each month?
Order your subscription today and find out!
$20.00 per year or
$10.00 for Blue Line Magazine Subscribers
To order write, phone or fax

with your Visa, MasterCard
or send a cheque to:

BLUE LINE MAGAZINE
12A-498 1 Hwy. 7 East Ste. 254
Markham, Ontario L3R 1N1
Phone 905 640·7547 FAX 1·800·563·1792
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"Our Missing Children"
program logo unveiled
ttawa - On aturday, May 20, 1995,
di gnitari es offi cially un ve il ed the "Our
Mi sing hildren' Program Logo in a prega me ceremony hosted by th e Ottawa Lynx
Sa, eball Club at Ottawa tadium .
Ri chard Bergman - Deputy Commi sioner R MP Nati onal Poli ce Services,
Fe rmo tefanelli - Director ofIntelli gence
, erviee for Revenue Ca nada Customs, and
T m Ryan Director of Port of Entry Manage ment for iti zenship and Immi grati on
anada, were the invi ted dignitari es to
kick off the unique des ign.
In additi on to th e unve iling, several
a ti viti es were organi zed by the "Our Mi ssin g hi Idren" Program staff and their corporate partn er to educate the ge neral publi c about th e preve ntati ve measures ava il ab le f, r th e protec ti on of children.
In a dedi ca ti on speec h given by Deputy
C mmi ioner Bergman, it was indi cated
th at thr ugh thi s rnter-Departm ental initi ati ve to date, '"'84 children have bee n
recove red at our borders and another I I
children have been returned from other
untri es.

[n 1985, the Solicitor General of Canada
announced a multifaceted program to help
police forces investigate mi ss ing children
cases in Canada. One component of the
program was the establ ishment of the Royal
Canadi an Mounted Poli ce (RCMP) Mi ssing Children's Registry, which offi cia lly
opened on August 15, 1986. Th e Registry
is linked to all Canadian poli ce agencies
through the Canadian Poli ce Info rm ation
Centre (CPIC), all foreign departments
through INTERPOL and with the United

States FBI through the Nati onal Crime
In fo rmati on Centre System (NC IC).
Project Return
In 1986, Revenue Canada Customs
established the Canada Customs Mi ss in g
Children's Program. The program resul ted
in the creati on of a national training program fo r Customs offi cers, the deve lopment of profi les fo r mi ssing children and
their abductors, the creati on of an up-todate data base, and the appointment often
regiona l coordin ators and a nati onal coordinator. In April 199 1, the program was
renamed Project Return . Th e Mini ster of
Nati onal Revenue ann ounced that Project
Return wo uld work in close partnership
with Child Find Canada and Operation Go
I-lome.
In July 199 1, the Nati onal Coordin ator of Proj ect Return was seconded to the
RCMP Mi ssi ng Children's Reg istry. Th is
began a uniq ue joint fo rces operati on coo rdinating both of these departm enta l programs fro m one office.
In Jun e 1992, the Canadi an Government approved a Child Deve lopm ent In iti ative ca ll ed "Brighter Futures: In vesting
In Canada' s Children". Thi s program solidifi ed the ex istence of the Mi ss ing Chi ldren's Registry, whi ch was unfunded until
that time.
( Continued)

TEAMWORK TAKES PRACTICE
JUDGMENTAL TRAINING WITH ICAT

T

he ICAT Trainer is now the most interactive
Judgmental Use of Force Trainer available
today. This new and improved system allows
the training to be controlled by the trainer.
Other weapons systems now incorporated
include all types of duty firearms, O.C'/Mace
and Batons. Now verbal commands can be
used during a scenario. All weapons are nontethered and able to be used from a duty belt.
Four weapons are individually identified and
scored simultaneously.

~

For more information and a free demonstration,
contact the Marketing Department at:

leAT
SBS ENGINEERING
5550 MIDWAY PARK PLACE NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109

(505) 345-5353, FAX (505) 345-9429

BLV£ L.N£
M a g a zine

• Purchase with convenient and competitive
financing
• Rent with credit toward purchase
• Four non-tethered weapons used simultaneously
• User-friendly windows based software
• Multiple outcomes for all scenarios

• Commercially available components
• Escalate and de-escalate scenario capability
• Optional video tape, "picture in picture "
replay
• Custom scenario disk de velopment
and/or assistance available
• Verbal recognition capability
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REMINGTON® LAW ENFORCEMENT PRODUCTS

BACK-UP PAIl I 'N ERS
YOU CAN COUNT ON
_liJI

......

MODEL 870™ POLICE SHOTGUN

The standard in 12 Gauge law enforcement
pump action shotguns nationwide.

MODEL 11-87™ POLICE SHOTGU N

Close-in performance 12 Gauge autoloader.

MODEL 700™ POLICE RIFLE

Designedfor long range accuracy.

UMC HANDGUN AND
RIFLE CARTRIDGES

Training with quality.

GOLDEN SABER HPJ
HIGH PERFORMANCE
HANDGUN AMMUNITION

MATCH GRADE
RIFLE CARTRIDGES

Meets U.S. federal law
enforcemellt stalldnrds.

Precision loaded,
high performance
ammullitioll.

MAINTENANC E

Broadest line of
shotgun, rifle and
handgun cleaning
componellls &
accessories
available.

12 GAUGE SHOTSHELLS

STANDARD ISSUE
HANDGUN
AMMUNITION

Sure-firillg, hard-hitting
buckshot alld rifled slugs.

In all popular law
enforcement calibers.

L aw enforcement officer
rely on Remington®for accurate,

Enforcement products provide

Law Enforcement and

the most comprehensive line

Government Sales Office, 620

dependable performance.
De igned with police depart-

of fIrearms, ammunition and
acces ories.

Green Valley Road, Suite 304,

ment and government agencie
in mind, Remington®Law

For a free copy of our latest
catalog, write to Remington®

Greensboro, NC
27408. Or call
(910) 299-4032.

THE FIRST NAME IN LAw ENFORCEMENT PRODUCTS

100%

AMERICAN

Programs aImed at addressing the e
'ondlllons orns" operale under rour guidIIlg pnnelples. They arc: prevention, promOllon, protectIon and partnership.
In 1994, ' itl/enship 'Immigration
'anada Joined 'anada Customs in InterP
naltonal Project Return and the R
MISSlIlg ' hildren' Registry to form the
")ur Misslllg Children - os Fnfants
I)isparus" Program . This cooperative efrort currently helps support the "Brighter
htlures" principle or protection or childn:n hy all(m ing the three agencies to
coordinate actl\ Ities, share inrormation,
and access each other's contacts and
sources. This association has pro\ ided a
hroader recognition amongst olherenrorcement agencies and organi/ationsconcerned
\\ Ilh mIssing children.
Missing Children'S Registry
In 19 R, the Registry handled an a\ erage or nine ne\\ il1\ estigati n. per month .
In 1994, the Registry handlcd an a\ crage
01'50 ne\\ 111\ estlgations per month, representlllg an increase or 559 0/ 0.
r he RegIstry has b en imohed in the
locatIon and recovery of children from all
o\er the \\orld - united tates.lndonesia,
\ustralta, :\\ II/erland, hance, United
i'-.lIlgdol11, Greece, ChIli, Korea, India and
Japan .
)n Octoher 2, 1991. the \t1inister f

.Iu tice announced the inception or the
Transportation Program de igned to assist
in the recovery of abducted children . The
Department or Justice Canada reque ted
that the RCMP issing hildren' Registry administer this program.
The Transportation Program ha been
used in over fiftyca e .TheMi singChildren' Regi try negotiated \\ ith the airlines im olved in this program and as a
result the airlines will i ue tickets ror the
return orparentally abducted children rrom
any\\here they fly in the world . Thi i a
significant development ince Canada is
the only "no\, n country that ha a transportation program providing en, ice outside their country.
The Missing hildren's Registry has
deyeloped a reputation world vvide a the
anadian re ponse centre ror mi ing children and is being recogni7ed within Canada
a expert in the field or investigations
invol\ ing Parental Abductions.
International Project Return
ince 19 6, thi program ha been reponsible ror the location and reco\ery or
over 378 missing and/or abducted children. national training program for utom In pector ha been developed. Indicator and profiles ror mis ing children
and their abductor a well a an up-to-date
databa e has been created. 3,600 Customs

In pectors have been trained and are on
rull alert ror abducted and runa\\ay children . In addItion, International Project
Return has been ta "ed \\ ith the training or
the RCMP member stationed at all international airports in Canada.
International Project Return i no\\ affiliated \\ ith la\\ enrorcement agencies in
over 40 ountrie. International Project
Return was pre enled at the Ilague Con\ ention in The Ilague, etherlands, the
Custom ooperation ouncil in Bru el,
Belgium (124 member countrie ) and at
the aribbean Customs La\\ Enrorcement
CouncIl.
Blue Line Magazine has been in~ert
ing a lost child in each issue since last year
and readers are encouraged to copy this
column and distribute it freely.
Beginning \\ ith an up-coming issue
Blue Lil/e will be in erting more details
about "nown adductors of these missing
children. "I n general it is difficult for cops
to identify missing children," Blue Line
Publisher \Iorley Lymburner said, "I
\\ould sooner put in a photograph and
more details about Ihe abductor. Adults
appearances do not change as much and
their habit and routine' are more easily
traced. In olher \\ords, lead me to the
abductor in the e cases and I will soon
come up \\ith the missing child."

" ••• he survived that shooting because of

live fire training he got through the CineTronic™system. Without it,
he wouldn't have moved to cover as quickly or returned fire as fast."
• Edward Janke, Emergency Response Unit Team Lead.r,
Brown County Shenffs De~rtment , Green B~y , Wisconsin

Finally, with ClneTronlc™ Firearms Judgment Slmul(ltor, live fire training IS
affordable and practical in the c1(1ssroom or r(lnge
CineTronlc IS a computer-controlled, Inter(lctlve, multl-medl(l system . Its
unique deSign creates truly se(lmless br(lnchlng, (lnd ItS I(lser diSC Video
technology c(ln Simulate many confront(ltlon scen(lnos, which can be
customized to reflect unique situations (lnd environments
Tr(llnees can use their person(ll flre(lrms With live ammUnition InviSible
laser conversions (Ire available In a Wide (lrr(lY of we(lpons, Including OC spr(lY
ClneTronic c(ln (ld(lpt to your f(lcillty (lnd training program . Its
components are commercl(ll qU(lllty, transportable and bUilt to last. The paper
roll for the live fire screen assembly I(lsts through sever(ll thousand scen(lnos
and IS Inexpensive to replace . The system c(ln rem(lln portable or be
permanently installed, With the ClneTronic projector mounted on the ceiling or
In its low·proflle position on the floor
Caswell Internation(ll Corporation, the most expenenced comp(lny in
firearms training systems, Invested two years perfecting the ClneTronic Simulator
to make it easy·to-operate, effective, dur(lble and (lfford(lble .

Live-fire or laser capability in real-life, real-time
seamless branching simulations

o

1994 Ca' .....d InternatIonal CorporeltOn
ClneT ron" • tl • trldemark of Ca,"we lllntcmetloool CorporatJon

122 1 MM,hdll
Minnl'.lpoll' M

trel'l [
5 5413

Phone (612) 379-2000 ext 9
FAX (612) 379-2367

CineTronic™
Firearms Judgment Simulator

OSWEll
COMPANIES I"TfR" .... TIC)N ... '

Native women
reported missing
grossly
exagerated by
press
R MP investigators probing the discovery orthe remains offour native women
near, askatoon have realized that nearly
500 women have vanished in western
Canada ince 1992. ButcontrarytoaGlobe
and Mail report last December figure indicate that around 25 percent of these are
native women.
Police and native organizations were
shocked last December when the Globe
and Mail reported that al1470 lost females
were native. Further investigation of the
computerized list of native women betv"een 16 and 30 years old reported missing in the West and the orth revealed that
only about 125 were native.
The reyelation came about after police
reported finding four dead native females
in a bushed area near askatoon and started
to make attempts at identi fying the bodies.
Police were gravely concerned at the
numbers reported missing in the Globe
report. "The picture i grim enough without a repOiter making it worse," a spokesman said in a recen t interview.
Lucille Thomas of the a katchev"an
ative Women's Council said families lose
track of young native women once they
leave their re erves. "They leave for the
city, and i fthey disappear after that, no one
notice ."
The first of the four bodies was found
October 3rd and police began digging up
more bodies at a rate of one a week. Three
were buried v\ithin' a few metres of each
other.
Police identified all four of the bodies
- Janct ylvestre, "6, of LaLoche, a k.,
Eva Tay up, 28, of the Yellow Quill reserve in , askatchewan, and Shelly apope,
16, of Duck Lake, Sask., and Calinda
Waterhen.
On January 20th police arrested a John
Martin rawford, 32 years old, in the city
of a katoon and charged him with the
murders of apope, Taysup and Waterhen.
Po lice reported that at the present time they
are unable to connect the accused with the
Sylvestre murder and it is still con idered
to be an open file.
Investigators determined the bodies
were left in the field at different times,
likely in the pring and summer of 1992.
Other reports of missing per ons are
still being actively investigated by a katoon RCMP officers.
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APLACE FOR EVERYTHING
POLICE EQUIPMENT BAG
KEEPS YOUR WORK
ACCESSORIES ORGANIZED,
ACCESSIBLE, EASY TO CARRY
Carry gear to and from work,
in the car, on the job
Tough, water-and abrasionresistant 100D-denier
Cordura®nylon
R igid bottom
and side panels
surround main
compartment
Fits in police
locker

ON THE OUTSIDE:
~

Special compartments for police
flashlight and handheld radio
~ Front pocket for citation and
note books
~ Business/ID card window
~ Zippered end pockets with
weather flaps
~ Velcro" loops for carrying baton
~ Wraparound nylon web carry
handles and rigid bottom keep
bag's shape with heavy loads
~ Adjustable, removable shoulder
strap

~

~

~
~

~

Main compartment covered by top
flap with double-pull, lockable zipper
Top flap has two large zippered
pouche to hold mini-35mm camera,
small binoculars, spare ammo, magazines, etc. plus a 6-pocket panel for
pens, pencils, markers, tire gauge, etc.
Main compartment has Velcroadjustable, removable divider
Hard inserts prevent case from
collapsing when equipment is
removed; end panels can be removed
to fold case flat
Main compartment dimensions
12" high, 181;2" wide, 71f2" deep

SIDEKICK-RANGE BAG
i deal 1O~~-denier Cordura® nylon case for carrying two handguns
ammo and shooting supplies to target range
'
Padded protection for guns and a
good way to compartmentalize
ammo, eye and ear protection,
spotting scope, cleaning kit, etc.
~

~

~
~
~

Main compartment covered by
wide flap with zippers on both
sides to open bag fully
Lockable, zippered side compartments
each hold removable, padded pistol rug
for guns up to 71f2" barrel
Velcro" dividers inside to segregate gear
Tough wraparound nylon web carry
handles plus shoulder strap
16" long,
•
7" wide,
8" high

Sold through law enforcement
dealers, gun and sporting goods
stores everywhere. Write for catalog
to Michaels of Oregon, Dept. BL-4,
P.O. Box 13010,
Portland, OR 97213.
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Enhanced features standard in
new DocuCam III

Markham, Ontario, basl!d Tnangk
'I I!chnologll!s rl!cl!ntly announcl!d thl! introduction of the latest Docu('am III from
( 11 1J>11.
\111ong other features the ne\\
J)ocu('am III boo. ts Its ease of usc in a
h,\11d hdd remote modI! and a design \\ hich
places all operations at your fingertIps.
I he unlt also has I!nhanced long range
audio pi '''up that renders clear sounds up
til I. '100 Il:et fi'om the patrol car.
Other enhancements include a ne\\ climatI! controlled heater e:\changer \\ hieh
\\ arns the user \\ hen the unIt IS at an improper operat111g temperature. The climate
controlllll1cllon thl!n automatu;all) start. its
c)cle ofacchmatlsing thl! recording unit by
eIther heat111g It up or COOl111g It do\\ n. ThIs
IS Idcal I{)r the e:\tremes and \ am:ty of
( analll,\11 climate. The Docu 'am II I Trunk.
1 nLIosl1re ho, has also been re111forced to
make it lire. hullet and tampcr proof.
I he unit comes \\ ith a remote \\ Ireless

microphone encoded to reduce RF interference and false activation. The screen
e\ en comes with status icons that tell you
about such things as \\ hen your rooflights
arc left on.
Other features include an in-car microphone for inten ie\\ ing persons in the back.
eat and a remote control to activate the
camera after you find that drunk. dri\er
behind the \\ heel.
For further detai ls contact Triangle
Technologies at 905 479-7543.

Ideal fI rremovingthosestubbornstains
from \\ hiteboards Liquid halk. i a new
product markted by Vi ual Planning orporation of Montreal.
The product i. formulated to also remove crayon, grea e pencil or other markers. For further information call (514) 7393116.

Polycarbonate
ballistic eye-wear
designed for law
enforcement
personnel
The ultImate protection \\ ithout optIcal compromise. Thi i. how Protecti \ e
OptiCS of Iia \\ard Callf'ornla descnbes
their ne\\ line of Poly carbonate eye-\\ear.
Thl: lense arc 2.5 mm thick. oflicer
shatterproof rdlability, capable of withstand111g a 12 Ga. shotgun blast with a 7 1 ~
load from a di tance of 7 yards.
The company claim the lenses e:\ceed
A I L 7.1 safety standards and Mil-S44"66A . ' . Military specifications f'or
fragmentation.
The glasses also block 100% of V
rays.
The glasse come ""ith in a \Hap around
style for \11crea. ed field of \ ision and peripheral protection.
Protectl\ e OptiCS ad\ ises thc. e glasses
are suitable for Rangc Wear, pecial Weapons Teams, bike patrol as \\-ell as general
duty use.
I-or further 111 formation call 1- 00-7767 42 or 1-510- 87-2401.

Modular Day/Night
Weapon Sight

Do your
eyes
•
•

JUstiCe.

TE T FIR ED
12 GA. 7 Yard
7 111 lI eavy Field Load

TIVE OPTI

.....

,I

"

1320 W. Winton Ave.,
Ilay\\ a.-d,
94545
1-800 -776-78420'- 1-5 10 - 887-240 1
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The UITent orp. of Port Moody, [3. .,
ha introdu ed the \\-orld" first modular
rine cope \\-ith interchangable night vision and daytIme eyepieces.
The new F720 I weaponsight system
now enable the same scope for both daytime and nightllne requirement \\hile ma\11taining weap n /ero . imply interchange
the eyepiece as tne ircum tan e reqUIre.
The night \ i ion eyepiece presents a
5mm e:\it pupil at 76mm of eye relief\\ ith
en III image inten ifier. This offers a
minimum of 1,500 uA 1m photocathode
en iti\ity and 45 Ip mm re olutlon.
For detail call 604 937-5559 or Fax
604 939-9199.
Jun e - July, 1995
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THE TRUTH

THE WHOLE TRUTH

AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
>-

ASP Expandable Batons are the single MOST PURCHASED expandable baton in
the USA and Canada. Armament Systems and Procedures, Inc. produce one ASP
Expandable Baton every 60 seconds.

>-

All ASP Expandable Batons are PATENTED in the USA and in Canada and these
patents are vigorously enforced.

>-

All ASP Expandable Batons carry a LIFETIME WARRANTY. If the baton fails to open
or close properly it is replaced at no cost. Armament Systems and Procedures, Inc.
also carries a three million dollar liability policy on their batons (which exceeds
any other baton manufacturer).

>-

The ASP Expandable Baton is the FORERUNNER for law enforcement expandable
batons. By using modern technology, materials and designs, they lead the industry
and set standards world wide.

>-

In Canada, ASP products are distributed EXCLUSIVELY by M.D. CHARLTON CO. LTD.
with salesmen in Western Canada and Ontario as well as exclusive dealers in
Quebec {Thomas Electronics)and in the Maritimes (Atlantic Police Supply).
NOTE : Any ASP Expandable Baton purchased from any distributor or dealer not noted in this paragraph
WILL NOT be covered by warranty or liability insurance.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION:
ARMAMENT SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES, INC. (414) 735-6242
M.D. CHARLTON CO. LTD.
WESTERN CANADA (604) 652·5266 EASTERN CANADA (705) 739·0386

NOW YOU KNOW THE FACTS SO DON'T LET ANYONE TELL YOU DIFFERENTL YI

Pigs in clothing may reveal more about murders
Underwear for pigs brings a whole new meaning to the phrase udressed to kill / "
It I11ll!ht Sl:l:111 IIkl: an odd rl:quest, but
"'"110n Irasl:r L nl\ ersll} rl:searchers arc
lookmg lor undcmear to help 'dress' pig
carcasses and learn l110re about human
murtkr \ ictlll1S.
"Mo'it homicidl: \ Ictlms die \\ ith their
e1othl:S on," l:\.plams "'I L hlologi'\t Gail
nderson, a linenslc l:ntomologist. " s
bodil:s become 'hloated' 0\ er time, the
clothing tighlens. nd lhal can affecl the
l:\ er-present insects \\ hlch dead bodies
allract."
ndcrsol1 sludle. the msects lhat mfest
decomrosin~' bOllles and from their life
cYl:ks, can ,Iccuratel} delermine lime of
dl:,llh. and other facls crUCial to 111\ eSllgalions Ihls summl:r, Andl:rson and two
'nldu,lle slutknls \\ III stud} lhe bella\ lour
or bugs on Sl:\ l:ral e1othl:d pig carcasses
(lhl: carcasses arc obtained from local
slaughlerhou'ies). used in place of human
bOlhe ...
WIllie lhe rl:sl:archers ha\e sulliclent
oull:r c101hing (donaled colton uOlli.m11S),
lhe} are sed.ing donations of old under\\ e,1I bra". undershirts. underpants and
socks nel:tkd 10 complete thc ensembles.

Researchers dressed two pig carcasses
last fall and found that clothing not only
altered the condition of the 'bodies,' it
altracted more of each spccics of bug.
( nderson's tudies o I' bugs found on bcars
killed by poachcrs first raiscd questions
ahout thc role of clothing, much like fur, in
ho\\ bugs bchavc.)
Other conditions come into consideration. "Bodie tcnd to 'dry out' fastcr in thc
summer, but not as fast \\ hcn they are
c1othcd," note Anderson." uch faetors

could ha\ e an impact on bug
behm lOr."
nderson has \\ orked on 'ie\ eral
high-profile murdcr cases \\ith in.
\ estigators in B. . and across Canada.
. he collects insect and uses their
life cycles to determinc ho\\ long they
ha\e been ali\e on the bod}, then calculates the time elapsed ince death.
nderson and researchcr · Leigh Dillon
and ~hera VanLaerho\cn \\ill study bug
actl\ II} on dressed pig carcasses III a \ ari·
et} or locations, III luding one sitc in central B. . Like many murder victims, some
of the clothed carcasses \\ill be buried or
partially buned.
Tracing the paths of in ects can do more
than accurately detennine the time of death
in cases \\there bodies arc decomposing.
Bugs also hold ans\\ters to other questions,
uch as \\hetherthe body ha been disturhed
or mO\ ed sin e the murder, or \\ hether the
ite IS \\there the murder took place.
"Clothing the pig carcasses \\ III ma ke
our e\.perimelll'> that much more real istic,"
says nderson." '\nd that <;hould tell us
c\ en more about IIlsects."

T~1

Integrated Information
Systems for Public Safety
• Computer Aided Dispatch
• R ecords Management
• Graphical User Interface
• Integrated Mapping and A VL
• Open Systems Multi-Platform Support
(DEC, IBM, HPJ
• Scalable for All Size Installations

PRC
PRe Public Sector, Inc.
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4// Queen Slreel
ellmarkel, Onlano
Canada L3Y 2G9
(905) 830-0/93

RODGARD'S Runflat Tire Insert
Syst em, made from Dupont's
HYfREL· elastomer, prOVides maximum protection against the loss of
control of a police vehicl~ as a result
of sudden tire deflation. I ne Runflat
System can provi de protection
against the consequences of a variety
of tire failures-even ballistics.

Why nsk an officer's life because of a
tire failure In a critical situation? The
Rodgard Runflat System can provide
additional officer protection because
the high strength tire insert, designed to extend vehicle mobility with
deflated tires-allows the driver to
reach a safe destination.
The runflat system offers: lightweight
construction, easy installation, little
or no maintenance, long life and
durability.
In Canada contact
Cam Newland s
Phone/Fax (4 16) 491-7161

ROOGARO
"

'"

0

H

1355 CUNTON ST., DEPT RF
8UFFALO, NY 11206
1716) 823· 1111, FAX 1716) 8231607

June - July, /995

Smaller police agencies more
responsive to change report says
A recent study conducted on British Columbia police agencies reveals RCMP are
less flexible toward community nn"'t:1l1n D,rml:ID/IB'S

There is rapidly gro\\ ing recognition
and acceptance of the role of the community
in influencing the phiiosophy, management
and delivery of police services. Ilowever
little is \"'no\\n about whether rhetoric is
being translated into reality-and - if a transformation is actually taking place.
An innovative new study by Dr. Jayne
Seagrave, an experienced police researcher
and graduate of Simon Fraser Univer ity's
school of criminology, assesse the extent
of change and further potential in B.C.
municipal police organizations. he conducted in-depth interv ie\,vs \\ ith police leaders in all the independent municipal police
department. and RCMP municipal contract police detachments in the province.
"Many policeagencie in Canada claim
to have changed their practices to reflect
community needs," she notes. "This has
led to the introduction of eommunity policing \\ ith initiatives such as community
consultation. bike and beat patrol , neighbourhood deployment, and problem-oriented policing.
eagravc found conflict between old
and ne\\ models, especially in the RCMP,
where only 19 per cent of officers in B.C.
were familiar with community policing
mi sion statements. The RCMP, with headquarters in Ottawa, al 0 seems to be less
flexible than municipal police organizations.
"Police agencies are still in the very
preliminary stage of changing traditional,
hierarchical, paramilitary organizations
into ones which endorse community policing," he reports. "Change is occurring in
incremental fashion and will take place
more easily in independent departments."

=-.....:..~_ _ _ _- - - l i . - _...J
Seagrave, \\ho previously worked as a
researcher \\ ith the 7,000 member Greater
Manchester Police and the Ilome Office,
in Britain, conducted the study for a PhD
thesis at SFU.
This latest research included intensive
interviews with all31 chief constables and
RCM P officers-in-charge in the province.

Thesc data \"ere supplemented with a sur\ey of police officcrs and analysis o I' pol icy
reports .
Last monlh she organi/cd the police
and academics conference to examine the
increasing number of research projects by
SFU criminologist and police. Studies
include: an auto theft, for the S.C Association of Chiefs of Police; the impact of bars
on cri me in Vancouver's do\\ ntown
east ide; consultative committees, \\ ith
Langley RCMP; issues such as use of
lethal force and aboriginal policing; and a
customer atisfactlon sur\ ey research
project \vith Vancou\ er Police, by
a. Seagrave.
~
::The need for more police-related re.gel. search, stre ed in the recent Oppal ('omg! mission report, is particularly important in
~ Canada which, unlike the U.S. or U.K., has
~ no central policy and research organiza~ tion," she explain.
~
"More rcsearch needs to be done on
c3 community policing," concludes Seagrave.
"Leader may be catalysts \\ ho can either
promote or restrict change, but it is the ran\...
and file who must support the philosophy,
because they are the one who deal with
the public on a day-to-day basis."
For more details on this subject or to
obtain a copy of the study you may contact
Jayne Seagrave at 604 291-3213.

When Your Life is Worth Protecting!
In this rapidly changing world you can
never be sure what situation you will be
facing from day to day.
And when your life depends on it you
need the best protection available.
Concealable and outer vests to
provide the safety and assurance
you need.
The best materials, effective
design, uncompromising quality.

For a free copy of our body annor
catalog or further details call:
Toll Free. 1 800 667-5487
Fax: (604) 763-9730

585 Gaston Avenue
Kelowna. s.c. Canada V1Y 7E6
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independent fillllllcial planner or call (905) 642-4540 for !tell'
in finding one in YOllr area.
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It IhlS bl!l!n calkd thl! l!lghth \\onder of
thl! mOtkrn \\orJd . Thl! ama/lllg effect of
'compoundlng' - onl! of the strongest Sl!CI"l!ts to succl!ssful im l!sting - is pursued by
im l: ... tors hoth large and small as an elTecti\ l! ml!ans or cnhanclllg long-tl!rm total
I"l!turn
By ddinition 'compounding' ml!ans
th.1! thl! I.!allls l!arnl!d on an im l!stment arl!
adtkd to thl! origlllal amount, therefore
incl"l!aslng thl! total hase upon \\ hl(.:h futurl!
gains al"l! addl!d. In simple krms, gains
IXlId on gall)'; or IIltl!rl!st paid on interest.
'I ou 1m l!st "> I 000 at I 0% and youl!arn
<"100 Intl!ll!st on an annual hasls. Simpk
IIltcrl!st ml!ans that thc Ii, I 00 in IIlterl!st is
paid til thl! im cst or, and III thl! sl!cond Yl!ar
llfthl! im l!stment. the onglllal ... I 000 agalll
l!arns the 100 IIllllterest. \\ hen an im estIlll!nt is ellmpoundlllg, the 100 of lilt crest
IS adtkd to the im cstment. and 111 the
sl!cond )l!.11 the 10% interest IS applied to
thc on glllal im cstmcnt plus thl! interest

eamed(i.e. 1000 + 100= 1I00).lnthis
e\.ample in the second year. you" ould
cam 1 lOin interest (i .e. I 100 \. 10°/0 ).
The short-term benefits of compounding arc admilledly limited . The long-term
henefits, howe\er, can be dramatic.
Combine a higher rate of return \\ ith
your lI1\estment. and the effects of compounding arc marh.edly greater. If you in\ ested 100 on the first business day of
each month for 40 years at a 10% rate of
return compounded monthly, your money
would gro\\ to 637,687. The same scenario im ested at 15°/0 would hme earned a
staggering 3.1 million. Those five additional percentage points mean a difference
of 2.5 million!
Imestments mo t often compound on
an annual basi or a semiannual ba i .
more rare opportunity is a monthly compounded investment.
handy tool for mea uring the gro\\ th
of your ime tment is the •Rule of T2'.
Simply di\ ide the number T2 by the com-

pound annual rate of return that your in\estment \\ iii cam, and the result is the
nlllllber of year that it \\-ill tah.e your
ime, tmenlto double. II'you im ested 1000
at 10%, your 111\ estment \\ ill double in 7.2
years (T211 0 7.2). 1m est the same amount
at 15% and it \\ ill double in 4.8 years (T2 '
15 4.).
It IS e\ ident that time and the rate of
return arc t\\O very important factors ",hen
mah.ing investment decisions. Rememher,
ha\ e patience and do not procrastinatc the longer that you delay, the harder your
money \\111 have to \\orh. for you.
Speah. to a professional financial plannerand dlsco\ er the henefit ofcompounding. You \\ III not be disappoll1ted.

Get ALL the News of interest
to Law Enforcement

Media Watc h
Every \Neek

Ten-Seven
Every Month
To find out more
Phone 905 640-3048
Fax 905 640-7547

Look to PROTECH ARMORED PRODUCTS
for the finest in Tactical Armor.

PROTECH

ARMORED
PRODUCTS

158 Hubbard Ave.
Dalton, MA 01226

800-234-3104
413-684-4166 fax
BLU£ LIN£
M
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.. . where today's cop is
caught between pressures
inside the force and out
on the street!
Police Under Pressure hnks societal confhcts to
key issues from police arbitration grievances When does force become excessive? When does
familiarity slip over the line into harassment?
What incidents must be handled firmly' - and
raises provocative questions about the role of
police and police departments in the community.
Topics covered include:
•
•
•
•
•

Sex and race discriminatlOn
Drugs and drinking
Off-duty offences
The autocratic nature of police departments
Collective bargaining

Police Under Pressure brings home the working
life of police officers and raises the larger issues at
stake in the relationship between police and the
community.
ORDER #3287910-160
1993 Hardcover 164 pp. $66.75
. 0-313-28791-0
Shipping and handling are extra. Prices subject to
change without notice, and to applicable taxes.
Published by Greenwood Press, U.S.A.

4

EASV \NAVS TO ORDER
Please quote Order #3287910-160
Telephone:
Tol1 Free:
1-800-387 -5164
In Toronto:
(416) 609-3800

Mail:

Fax:
(416) 298-5094
(24 hours)

Contact:
your local Account
Representative

Carswell
One Corporate Plaza
2075 Kennedy Road
Scarborough,
Ontario M1 T 3V4

Crime symposium focuses on
making communities safer

b,\ \forI In Groleall

Ihe 1/lOn'l o/Ihe Poclflc Ocean 10 Ihe shores oj Ihe A Ilanlic. Tlhey cWlle /rOIll as
1I11Uilllllll. B. C . f...enoro. Onl . La \'([1. Que .. Balhursl. .B. and Claren\'iI!e.
\/Td , /II/wugh 111011\ ojlhem did nol knOll each olher. Ihey all shored (/ common pOint
II/ illlen' ll 1I'lll1lillg lo./ilrlherlhelr kf1oll'lecl!{e wilh regards 10 prel'entill!{ crillle inlheir
ClIlIIlIlIlI1illL'S f)elegales ollhe 2nd ol1l1ual Crime Prel 'enliol1 Training SYlllposilim held
in I(mll/IO 111 'pril. got/irsl hand II1formalion 10 ,ake hack wilh Ihem. Man.\'. like the
delgalt" ahm ·e. olso scruleni=ed .lollle./iJ Ihe newesl crime fi!{hlin!{ lechnology on
di.l pllll I/arllll (J/'Oluou. of the Ontario P/'I)\'incial Police ../iles Ihis reporl (?flhe el'elll.
1/'0111
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Edge

High Brightness Laser Sight Fits Inside Your Gun.
The Laser's Edge m ans intimidation so you may not have to fire - and
pin-point accuracy if you do. The LaserMax LMS-IOOO is a completely
internal laser sight which you install at home. It drops-in to replace the
recoil spring guide. It is factory zeroed and can not shoot loose.
Use existing duty/concealment leather.
Install it yourself in minutes-no tools required.
o external modifications to gun, no effect on gun function.
Take down latch becomes ambidextrous on-otT button.
Replacement batteries available at local discount stores.
Qualifi d with and carried by the best.
Mod I are available for all Glock, Sig Arms 220 series and S&W Sigma series pistols.
Writ for FREE literature or see your local LaserMax dealer. Call Now: 1-800-lASER-03
tandard Brightness Prices Start At $495.00
==-&.

:,.,sal':,,'GX Inc_
95 Winlon PIact. Bldg B. RoeIl.sl". NY 14623 Ph"",,; (716) m-5420; FAX; (716) 272-5427
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Carol Johnson. a pri\ atc citi/cn \\ ho
heads CrImc Conccrn Toronto. a non-profit
charIt) organllatIon \\ hich runs cighbourhood \\ atch and other bu incss sccurit) progral1l~. says thc rimc Prc\ cntion
' ) mposlllm alll)\\ cd her organllation to
c\.pand Its rcsourcc ccntrc databasc and
library.
"\ c had a reprcscntativc attcnd C\ ery
\\ orkshop. takc notcs and pick up handouts
so that \Ie can share that information \\ith
thc crimc prevcntion practitioners \\ ithin
our community," she c\.pla1l1cd.
Johnson \\ as onc of250 dclcgates from
la\\ enforcement and community crimc
pre\ cntlon groups from across Ontario and
other pro\ Incc'; to take part in a thrcc-day
confercnce compriscd of 16 crimc pre\ention worbhop ' and two seminars.
The 2nd
nnual Crimc Prcvcntion
Training Sympolum, co-hostcd by Crime
Prc\ ention Ontario and the Ministry ofthc
. olicItor Jencral and Correctional Senices. pro\ Ided opportunItlcs to delcgatcs
from varIOUS communItics to share information rclated to the prc\ cntion of CrImc.
"It also offercd valuable 1I1sIght to delegatc in find1l1g II1nO\ ati\e solutions to
sol\ c the problcms particular to thcir re. PCCtlvC communItlcs". added Roscmary
Raycra
con fercnce coord lI1ator. "Prevcnting crimc is not only the responsibi lity
of pol icc hut of community members as
\\cll." shc c( ntll1ued .
Manufacturers spccialillng in the design of crImc-dcterrcnt del Ices \\ cre also
on hand to dlplay thclr latest tcchnology ,
~e\.ual as<,ault pre\entlon for children;
thc dynamiCs of\vIfe assault; robhcry prcvcntIon and trauma; Crime prc\ cntion and
detection against counterfcit1l1g; assess1l1g
and managing aggrcsslve bchav iour; and
drugs in thc \vork place \I erc among an
imprcssi\c list of topics featurcd at this
ycar's conference.

n.

Gang-Related Crime And Cult Terrorism
ho featured wa ' an AmcrIcan cult
e\.pert from the Pittsburgh arca \\ ho pokc
about cult tcrrorism, an incrcasingly prevalent type of crime in today'
ciety and a
currcnt topic in the \\ake ofthc Oklahoma
bombing \\hich occurred only one week
prior to the confercncc.
John Michalec of Ritualitic rimc
pccialist Inc .• \\ho claims there are currently 5, 00 various cult opcrating in
anada and the . ., providcd an in ightful per pccti\ e on ho\'. to dctect and prevent ritualistic crimc \\hether It involvcs
cult, occult or non-traditional groups.

Delegates Find Workshops To Be Current
Many dclegates attcnding thc ympoium expres ed atisfaction in being ab le
JUlie - July, 1995

to broaden their kno\\ ledge and awarenes
on crime-related i sues.
" I think the symposium \\as an excellent source of information, as my role a
buse I sues Coordinator i to keep up
\\ ith the latest crime prevention initiatives
while being a resource
person for other officers", remarked
PrO\ . Const. Lesley Rice of the OPP's
Field Coordinati on Branch.
"Being up on v"hat's out there is very
important in my work, as I am actively
invoh cd in definil~g protocol and mandates ('or officer training programs such as
procedures in dealing \\ith se ual assault
or child abuse case, which must contantly be updated."
Another delegate, Brent Wynnyk, who
work \\ ithin the Crime Prevention Unit of
the Winnipeg Police Service. says he has
already begun haring and putting into
practice some of the thing he learned at
the training symposium.
" ome of our presentations offertip to
business 0\\ ners on how to protect themselves from fraud and robbery. One of the
new alternati,es that has been added to our
eminar is the use of ultra \ iolet light,
\\ hich is a cost-efficient method for detecting counterfeit currency and bogus credit
card ", noted Wynnyk.
Finally, gt. Larry Hudson of the Ontario Provincial Police in North Bay had
this to say on the ymposium.
"I thought the .A .L.T. ( enior And
La\\ Enforcement Together) program presentation was extremely resourceful as the
orth Bay area i increasingly becoming a
retirement community.
That \\orkshop gave me some ne\
ideas on ho\\ to work with seniors in order
to set up a program that will respond to
their needs.", said Hudson, community
services coord inator and liaison officer
\\ith loca l communi ty policing committees.
Crime Prevention Initiatives
FollQ\\ing the clo ing ceremonie of
the ymposium, 8 individual and 6 community programmes, organization and
businesse were pre ented with provincial
crime pre\ention awards. These awards
were to recognize impressive contributions to crime prevention and community
safety in the province of Ontario.
Many of the recipients were dedicated
individual who had donated numerous
hour to uch programs as eighbourhood
Watch; V.J.P. (Va lues, Influences, Peers);
The Kid in the Hood; Ontario tudent
Again t Impai red Driving; '.T.E.P. ( eniors Taking Extra Precaution ); and CAVEAT (Canadians Against Violence Everyvvhere Advocating its Termination).
June - July, 1995

Once again
SECOND CHA'NCE,
leader in concealable soft
body armor 'saves', steps forward
with the world's latest technology, incorporating their
findings in the Canadian MONARCHTM* series of body armor.
No other concealable armor available to the
police community today has ANY TWO
of MONARCH'S advantages:
The softest, most flexib le, wearahle body armor available ...
Constructed of 100% foulth generation ballistic fabric. .. ARAFLEXJ\I* IV ...
The exclusive Butterfly Lite T"''' stitch pattern in every panel delivers
superior multi-hit capacity .•.
Class for class, MONARCH is the thinne~t, most concealable sott body
armor on the street today ...
The e)..clusive GORE-TEX COMFORT COOLTM' waterproof, yet
breathable ballistic panel cover. ..
The CoolMax 1M * carrier system offering supreme comfort wear in all
temperature zones ...

from the world's most successful soft body armor manufacturer!
r--'\

SECOND CHANCE
31 VAllEY CRESCENT AURORA, ONTARIO l4G 454

'V"

OR CAll TOll FREE 800·253·7090 FOR INFO

*ARAFlEXfM. MONARCH'M and Butterfly !Jte™ are trademarks of Second Chance for which patents are petKhng
GORE·TEX COMFORT COOL T. IS a trademark of W L. Gore & AsSOCiates. Inc. CooIMax'· IS a trademark of DuPont
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New molded duty belt from "Mike's" Beretta signs 16,000
The belt i tough and rigid to upport pistol contract
the weight ofa gun, radio, baton, ammunition and other acces ric, but i nexible
enough to fit the individual user's body
contours.
Itra Duty and Inner Duty Belts are
no\\ offered in ix sizes from X- mall 2024 to XX-Large 50-54.

"t ncle 111·d.!·s" IS no\\ uSlI1g a nc\\
mouldcd douhle-hook \ elero to IlI1e Its
Itla Duty Iklts.
[he elcro IInll1g ortheduty helt mates
\\ IIh clem loop material on the outside of
l It", Inner Dut) Belts to anchor the helt
and its accessOries to the \\earer.
Prohlems created h) earlier hook-andloop systems included chaling of accessories \\om on the belt, and ahraslOn of skin
and c1othll1g b) the sharp hook material.
I he ne\\ clem material is called" 111,1 1\,.1 ate 11111 ,"\\ hleh isa moulded, rather
Ih,\11 \\0\ en material. The hook configuratIOn of the ne\\ \ elero mates tightly v\ ith
loop material, but IS not abra.,ive .
[he particular Velcro used on the Itra
I)uty Belt IS dual directIOnal so it grips loop
n1.ltel'"I 111 hoth dln.!ctlons.
[he \Idekick ProfeSSional Itra [)uty
Belt IS construcll:d of 1\\ 0 layers of tough
2- lI1ch n) Ion \\ eh, \\ Ith a semi-rigid layer
01 polymer sand\\iched het\\een.
oneim.h \\ ide strip of the advanced elcro is
stitched to thc oUhlde, and smooth nylon
binding em ers hoth edges.

FBI adopts HK MP5

In February Il eckier & Koch, Inc. announced the signing ofa contract to deliver
1,636 MP5 10 I Omm submachine guns to
the .. Federal Bureau of Invetigation.
The M P5 10 ubmachine gun i a product
developed especially for American lav\
enforcement u ers.
The FB I apparently field tested the
\\ capon for two year before selecting it
\\ith the over 2 million contract.
The MP511 0 wa designed to meet requirements of being compact, accurate and
reliable v\ hile being capable of firing the
highly effective I Om111 Auto cartridge.
The v\eapon i equipped \\ ith multiple
trigger group that permit ingle, double or
full automatic. 'ontact i Jim chat.l at
(70") 450-1900 ext. 205 .

Beretta .S.A. has igned a deal to
. uppl the ... Border Patrol and other
Immigration & aturalizallon Sen ICC officers vv ith over 16,000 pistols. Berella
vva alo pleased that the deal v\as accomplished on the lenth anniversary of the deal
signed \\ith the S Military to supply
"90,000 pistols 111 19 5.
The pistol selected v\as the Beretta
10del 960 Brigadier AO calibre semiautomatic. This model comes With night
'iighls, remO\able front sights and the "[)"
double action only operating system \\ ith
lick slidede ign (bobbed hammer with no
saf.~ty levers).
DeJtvery of the ne\\ weapons commenced in early April. For further details
call(301)2 " -2191.

New Ruger with "Customgrip"

Ultra compact monocular

Plmerful high-grade scopes that can be
easily concealed are commonly found in the
circles of I11tematlOnal espionage. But you
uon't neeu a trench coat or ode name to
0\\ I1lhe ne\\ ,22 MlIli-. cope fr m teiner(Jcnllany and Pioneer Re. carch.
1 his ne\\ ultra-compact monocular

8LU£ L.N£
M

g azin

combines -times magnification \vith preCision-ground German opti s in a slimprofile design. The Mini- cope weighs
-only'" oz. and is Ie s than half the ize of
your wallet, so it fits easily into a shirt
pocket or briefcase.
The cope's precision, portability and
compact size make it an ideal law enforcement urveillance tool for undercover operation .
The teiner Mini- cope i available in
a bru hed-metal 'ilver fini h or a mattefini h fore t green and it' equipped v\ ith a
handy leather carrying ca e that lip on
your belt.
For further detai l contact the ales
department at Pioneer Re earch at
(609) 54-2424.

Arizona-based turm Ruger has announced the II1troduction of their nev" P-94
pi tol in a speCial police version, available
in tactical matte black, or brushed stainless
steel finishes . The e high capacity sen ice
pi tol are chambered in calibre 9 (15 rd .
mag.) or 040 cal. (II rd. mag.).
Main feature include an ambide,trou
magazine relea e, night ight, be elled
maga.line well and a rubberized, finger
grooved moulded grip called • u tomgrip' .
For further details Fax (520) 77 -1217.
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Go AHEAD ...
MAKE YOUR DAY

It's every bank's headMicropirates [nc., boast on
WITH
its program's instruction
ache: acriminal running loose
\\-ith a fake credit card
page that "the pos ibilities
are endles ."
number. But imagine ifanyone could create numbers that
Theonly thingthatCrcdit
\\ ould pa s initial scrutinyMa ter and similar programs
and then chum them out by - - -- - - - - -- ' do is generate credit card
number with the correct "checksum", or
the thousands.
0\ er the last year an obscure computer final digit on the card which is the result of
Distributors of
program designed to create card numbers a mathematical equation using all the preconfrontational
has begun circulating on major on-line ceding digits. The program is legal becomputer ser\ ice, like America Online, cau e it uses publicly available informasimulations
and the myriad electronic bulletin boards tion. "We con ider it a threat, but the forequipment for
around the country.
mula was never meant to be hightech secuall law enforcement
Known a the Credit Ma ter, the pro- rity screening," said Dennis Fienc, direcdefensive tactics
gram - possibly one of several such pro- tor of fraud control for Visa.
training.
The numbers produced through the
grams-relies on a little-known truth about
credit cards: their numbers are not all ran- Credit Master program can be used only
Knowledgable staff,
domly generated: rather, the card numbers for purchases through phone or computer
tart \\ ith a standardised bank code, fol- lines, because there is no card to show a
competitive prices,
100\ed by a codified final digit that can be merchant.
No P.S.T.
One of the biggest deterrents to using
determined through a simple mathematical formula.
the program is the ease with which invesThe codes and formulas are not exactly tigators can arre t hackers i fthey try to buy
For more details call or write:
a secret, although banks do not generally anything and then have it delivered.
like to talk about them. Criminal have
Overall fraud is down at most credit
long fiddled \"ith the technique of generat- card companies in the la t two year, after
9624-74th treet, Edmonton, Alberta
ing uch numbers, even though credit card doubling since 1982, as defensive tactics
officials, who first began noticing the pro- grew more sophisticated. The companies
Phone/Fax: (403) 490-0144
gram late last year, say it in\ ites only the can now verity for merchants the shipping
Dale Kliparcllllk - Director / Illstructor
crudest methods of fraud.
and billing addresses of a card holder.
Only 3 pcrccnt of the numbers the
program generates actually correspond to
active accounts with enough credit to make
purcha es. Moreover, the program cannot
tell the expiration date, holder's name or
* Interchangeable day & night eyepieces * Maintains weapon's zero
other information related to a card, which
* 1/4 MOA adjustments, turrent knobs * Manual brightness control
are onen checked before spending is au* High performance Gen. III image intensifier with
thori ed.
minimum photosenSitivity of 1500 uAllm
But because there are more and more
* 2.5x to 10x variable magnification
ways to charge services by typing numbers
into computers or touch tone phones, the
program could help enable large-scale, trialand-error automated spree , in which hundreds of potentially valid card numbers
were tested to find a handful that work.
Like "blue boxe "in the 1960s, which
allowed anyone with a soldering iron to
make free phone calls around the world,
TAKE ON THE N I GH T'"
the card-generating program of the 1990s
has become a vehicle to spread introduc* Monocular Systems * Binocular Systems * Goggles
tory high-tech crime to the masses.
*
Pocketscopes
for Camcorders * Image Intensifiers f or upgrades
Credit-card companies say they know
of no significant losses as the result of
Credit Master. And for many of those who
have retrieved the program, crime has little
* Floodlights (battery operated) * 120V AC Retrofit Lamps
to do with their interest.
* 12V-14V DC Wire Lead Lamps * Custom Prod ucts
The program is one in a long line of
minor underground products that have been
embraced over the years not for their potential use as criminal tool, but for the
2227 St. Johns Street, Port Moody, B.C. V3H 2A6
fascinating glimpse they offer into the
Phone: (604) 937-5559 Fax: (604) 939-91 99
mysterious worlds oftelephone and creditAsk for Doug Houghton or Greg Menzies
card companie . The anonymous authors
Please Call for Central Canada Office Info.
of the program, who call themselves

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES

DA Y / NIGHT WEAPONSIGHT

Generation III Night Vision

ITT

IInini'vlSION 1'·

LED Infrared Lights

The Current Corporation
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Canada to host major international law
enforcement video conference

H I/ hi ll{: p o/ict' Irl/ inill{: I'idt'o.\ i\ 1101 j u\1 a lIIaller of p oilll alld sll oot - as call be seell
i llllli\ 1989 1'it!t'o prot!lIclioll callet! " Secol/{I\' Call ave. " M all), video{:rapll ers{:ofar
II hOl'l' llI t' CIIII ()f t!II~" 10 {:t'l j ll\111I1I1 ri{:III .\ lIot or eff ect tllat can m ellll Ill e differ ellce
hl'/lI'l't'II {:t'lIill{: II 1I/e\\ lI{:e acr o\ \ or 11 0 1. Til e {:o al if> 10 r ecreal e r ealism and wil en il
COlIIl'\ 10 r t'lIli \llI YO II call 'I {:el a IOIl{:lI er {lluliellce Illan cop s.

hI"

fi"1II Flelella

Canada, for the first lime, v.ill be playlI1g host to the prestIgious annual training
conference ror thc La\\ I nrorccmem and
I Im:r 'ency en Ices VIdeo ssociation
InternatIOnal (U
).
Jhe 6th annual U
conference \\ill
be held in Toronto, October II to 14th,
199". lt is the only conference orits kind in
the \\orld.
Conrerence hcadquarters \\ ill be in the
\\ ell knm\ n Sky Dome Ilotel, \\ hich is 01'rertnr special rates.
"lhls major e\'ent isn't geared just to
\ ideo producers," says I Mack, one orthe
organl/ers. 1ack, a , taff ergeant \\ith
Durham Reglolhll Police, knows \\hat hc's
talklll' about. I k's also the president of
the Ont,lrlo PolIce [ducator's ssociation
(OPt \). Mack adds, "U'
kn \\S \'vell
that \ Ideo IS 111\ 01\ cd in almost all aspects
of polIce \\ork, from ident, to inteniewtng, tn car \ Ideos .lust about c,ery\\here.
care targetlllg these areas for mcmbershIp and trallllllg."
"ThIS year, \\e're offering the mo t
eomprehensl\ e training agenda e,er!" enthuses John ~andeman, U V conference
\ P and manager of the etro Toronto
PolIce Ideo L nit. otlllg that many poIicc 0 rticers and other emergency sen ice
speCIalIsts get \ Ideo-related jobs \\ ithin
theIr agency, but that the neces. ary trainlIlg for it is hard to come by, ' andeman

BLUE LINE
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says LEVA is the olution . 'The 1995
conference, to meet the demand for training, has adopted a 'multi-track' approach
co\ ering production, learning, and forensic topic. Anyone u ing ,ideo in emergency work will find omething of value."
Jamie aunder, a LL V past president and manager of the iagara Regional
Police Training Video nit, affirm that
the conrerence is notju t a pol ice-oriented
conrerence. "For example, the' ntry-Le\el
Videography' cminarapplies toanyemergency cr" ices agcncy. It's geared to those
ju t getting involved in this rapidly expanding field, but don't have a" ideo background."
" new feature thi year will be 'day
passes', say con rerence med ia coordinator Tim Fletcher, manager or the
Il amilton-Wentworth ideo unit. "We're
arranging the schedule 0 that someone
\\ ith a particular intcre t can attend ror ju t
that day. "For examp le, a crime or fire
cene specialist can attend ju ton Thur day, October 12th, and catch the lectures
with Elliot Gold tein on legal aspect of
gathering and pre enting \ isual evidence.
They could al 0 takc in the afternoon presentations on roren ic computer recreations
and video enhancement.
"Equally, trainer might be intere ted
in the interacti\e multi-media pre entation. n Friday, we have the FB I presentation on documenting fire/bomb scenes

and homicide scenes."
The da pa ses, of cour e, include admis Ion to the exhibits floor and lunch .
It's hoped that Toronto's centrallocation \\ ill encourage those v, ithin reasonable distance - Ontario and the north-eastern ~tates - to attend on day passes. This
applIes to fire, ambulance, corrections, and
any other emergency en Ices speCIalIsts
\\ ho use or may someday need to usc \ Ideo
on the job, as \\ell as ident and crime-scene
. peclalish.
LE \, rounded 111 19 9, started as a
dynamic group of la\\ enforcement \ Ideo
speCIalists and educators. It has since acquired hundreds or members from around
the world, including many in anada .
Fire departments, public ambulance
agencies and other emergency-sen ice and
la\\-enforcement related agencIes arc all
eligIble for membership. Corporate
pon orships are also a\ ailable to the business world.
annual conference has been
The LL
an integral part of the organization from
the beginn111g, and has expanded cont111ually 111 scope.
Originally geared to the training \ ideo
pr ducer, it \\a recognized carlyon that
\ ideo in p Ii e and emergency \\ork could
be applied to a .. ide \ ariety of scenarios,
and that the people undertaking these assignments require peciali.led training.
LE
L also the only network111g
agency \\ here emergency en ices \ ideo
peciali ts and trainers can hare information and technology application acros
di fferent di ciplines.
For more infonnation on the 1995
Toronto L VA 6th annual Training
onference, contact:
John andeman,
Manager,
Metro Toronto Police Video Unit
(416) 324-6090 F X: (416) 324-6219
40 ollege t.
Toronto, Ontario M5G 213.
<
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VIDEO SYSTEMS PLUS
The Industry Leader in Mobile Video Systems Since 1987
Facts
• Video Systems Plus has more systems on the road than
any other mobile video manufacturer.
• No better ¥alue and nobody compares with our
benefits, features, performance and product reliability.
• Highest quality equipment sold directly to you at the
lowest price possible.
• All mobile video systems are driver and passenger airbag friendly.

• We provide full service technical support.
• Designed, tested and proven by police officers.
• We set the standard for everyone else to follow!
• We manufacture and sell only mobile video products.
• Video Systems Plus will be here long after the warranty
expires.

The two most popular, affordable, and
reliable dashboard systems soldl
• Thousands sold - industry leader in dashmount systems
• Unquestionably the best mobile video system value on the
market today.
• New and improved audio range and clarity.
• Protects more officers daily than any other system.
• New Modular Power Supply (MPS)

BC-2000

DPS

(Basic Configuration)

(Dashboard Partner System)

Tacti-Cam

PAVE

The most lIersatlle and multi-purpose
mobile IIldeo system eller soldl

A modular "superll/sory" (8 hour)
enhanced mobile IIldeo s ystem.

• Small - compact - convenient MVS for surveillance or
DWlIDUI enforcement!
• Activated by wireless microphone.

• Activated by emergency lights or
wireless microphones.

• Three (3) power options (ACIDClbattery pack)

• Multi-level security access.
• Includes many standard features which
are "options" on other units.
• This is not a trunk mounted unit! In
vehicle cabin mounting for greater
reliability.
• New Oil AudioNideo Selector switch
records AIV outside vehicle or
records AN inside vehicle.·
·Cabin Eye required

MegaTech

TRIANGLE TECHNOLOGIES INC.

10370 - 65 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 1 T9

~:. . 200-2851 John Street

403 438-9330 Fax 403 435-7606
1·800·700· 7937

~

Markham, Ont. L3R 5R7

905479-7543

Fax 905 479-4130

Full-size VHS
(8 Hours)

Cartel Electronic Distributors
1-19533 96th Avenue
Surrey, BC B4N 4CS
604 888-9711 - Fax 604 888-2712
1-800-663-0070

Another officer saved

Winnipeg Police recognizes first
officer to be killed on duty
hI' ,\Irl'ol1 I ()\'l'
( 011 stahle Johll Beattie has linally rein eastern England to help u lind any
l:el\ ed his due.
distant relati\es he had \\ ho might still be
B,ld. Oil prJl I I, 1911, the British- li\ing," lIenry says. "The BBC picked up
horn 'X-year-old badlelor, \\ho had re- the story and \\e did a telephone inter\. iew
l:elltly IOll1ed the force, became the !irst v" ith them."
WlI1nlpeg olflcer to be killed 111 the
Milligan took it upon him elfas a
\ ,
IlI1e 01 duty \\hen he \\as electro- ~""'"
personal challcnge to find relativcs
l:uted \\ hile 111\ estigatlng a fire . In ~~~;i."lrl of Beattic 'so The scarch led to f\\ II1nipeg's histol), only SI'\ porica and ustralia but all the leads
lice onicers Ihl\e been killed
turned out to be frultlc S.
011 ,I ' tl\e dut . lor some
On October 7, the Deune'\plalned
reason
partment held a memothough, Beattie' . name
rial scr\ ice for Beattie
\\ as left olTa plaque comin front of his unmarked
ll1ell1oratll1g those officgra\ c and UI1\ ei led a
ers \\ hll:h \\ as erel:ted at
ne\\ foot marker. On
the Publil: Sal'cty huildovcmber 4, a pecial
II1g last year.
plaque \\a dcdicated in
I he 0\ erslght \\ as dishis name at thc Public
l:0\ ered by Con table
afety Building.
lurra) Milligill1 of the Departn a historical footnote,
ment's Researdl and Planning 01'Milligan points out that Bcattic's
Ii 'e \\ hile gOll1g through the police mu- was thc !ir t funcral conducted in Maniseum . \\, hen he mentIOned the matter to toba by the alvati n Army for an indiChic! Dille I lenry, the ChIef asked him to \ idual \\ ho was not a alvation Army
IlI1d out \\ hat happened .
member. The Winnipeg Pol icc Depart'\l:wrdlllg to Ilcnry, there \\as no trial ment and the Sal\ation Army have ento Ihll(m . " e called police departments joyed a close rclation hip ever ince.

<- onstable Bruce She lest is thankll1g
hIS lucky stars that he \\a \\caring hi s
personal bod) armour on the evening of
\\'ednesday, \1arch 8, 1995 \\hen a suspect he \\ as trying to arrest tried to stab hIm
in the chest. Thc vest \\arded off the hlo\\
and saved the Winnipeg pol icc officer from
serious inJUry.
Supcrintcndent Kcith McAskill rcports
thc \ ests arc not mandatory but of'licers
\\ ho ha\ e a ked lor them ha\ e to \\ear
them. "Then! IS no doubt they protcct our
oflicers from injury from \\-eapons and
accidents," c skill addcd .
The Ii fe sa\ Ing ability of personal body
armour has been \\ cll documentcd mer the
past t\\enty years. The armour has protected oflicer from bullets, bottle, knives
and 111 one casc flying mctal from an c,plodlng air brake pod.
The mall1 reason lor officers not \\earing their armour has been comlort. Or!icer 111 the past ha\ e complall1ed ahout
e:\cess heat and stiffness. 0\ cr the past
ycars all major armour manu facturers ha\ e
dc\ eloped armour that has taken great
strides 111 reducing thcse complaints.
But, as one manufacturer put it, it can't
do you any good at all if It's not \\om.
Constable Shelest kno\\s thIS only too \\ell.

THE ULTIMATE
POLICE
MOTORCYCLE
BMW spells safety on the job in just
three letters: ABS. Performance isn't just
acceleration, It's about stopping too. And
BMW is proud to have pioneered AntiLock Brakes (ABS) : a major safety
advance for motorcycles. Another one of
the reasons that BMW Motorcycles are
in active use with police departments In
over 100 countnes around the world.
Contact Tony Fletcher at BMW
Canada Inc ., 920 Champlain Court ,
Whitby, Ontario L1 N 6K9 or call (905)
683-1200. Fax (905) 666-3672.

&

The ultimate
riding
machine
BLU£ LIN£
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Small town cops are Manitoba's .1I10st
efficientJ says study

It's tough to fight the law in Morden.
Members orthe town's tiny police department are the most efficient crime fighters
in Manitoba, according to a federal study.
"We get the job done," said Mayor
' mie Krahn.
The anadian Centre for Ju tice tatistics report the Morden Police Department
compri ed of ix officers, two patrol cars
and a bicycle, fights crime at less cost to
taxpayers than any other police force in the
province.

And Morden police inve tigate as many
Criminal Code offences perofficeras Winnipeg police, the study ays.
"The secret, I maintain, is having constables on the street," said Chief Ken Jensen,
a 28-year RCMP veteran who has led the
Morden force since 1985.
The federal study calculated a police
officer in Morden handles an average 71
Criminal Code offences each year, compared to 70 per officer in Winnipeg, the
Winnipeg Sun said in a report out of Ottawa.
Jensen boasted town constables solve
90 per cent of crimes. And the Morden
force costs the equivalent of$49 a year per

resident , a third the per-capita cost of
Winnipeg city police. The town has a population of about 5,000.
But Winnipeg police officials described
the federal stati tics as mi leading.
" ommon ense would dictate it's
easierto inve tigate crime in a small town,"
said In pector Keith McCaskill, an aide to
Winnipeg's police chief.
Jack Haasbeek, president of the Winnipeg Police A ociation, aid the capital
city's higher rate of violent crime makes
comparisons of cost and efficiency "far
more complicated."
"Serious crimes are labour-intensive,
murders, rape. We're a big city."

The Professional's Choice
- Super i or Equipment For Law En f orcem ent •

Unitelll 225

Unitized Intelligence System
The ultimate VHF narrow-band FM audio
system. Unitel- 225 is a frequency-synthesized system which can be programmed to
9601 frequencies in the 150-174 MHz
band. A state-of-the-art receiver design has
ultra-high sensitivity. Liquid crystal frequency/channel display and a 60-channel
memory make frequency changes quick and
easy. Comes complete with these items:
• Model TX-715 250 mW body transmitter.
• Built-in synthesized VHF-FM receiver.
• Premium cassette recorder and accessories.

Accident
Reconstruction
Software

Unitelll 310XM

Video-Audio Recording System
Unitel- 310XM is a self-contained video
surveillance system. The system contains an
8mm color video recorder/monitor, color
video camera, motion detector, microphone,
cables and three video lenses - all housed in
an impact-resistant attache case. A
rechargeable power supply provides the
investigator maximum portability and versatility. Unitel- 310XM is designed for the
investigator who wants a truly hassle-free
video-audio surveillance system.

• Complete package reconstructs and
simulates possible accident scenarios.
• Accurately determines vehicle path,
speed and avoidability.

nite-a/d Scout "EAGLE"
Gen III Night Vision Pockets cope

• Only software validated by actual
collision data.
• Quickly create scaled accident sites, or
use built-in sites & shapes.
For more information Contact;

@C
~

ENGINEERING
DYNAMICS
CORPORATION

8625 S.W. Cascade Blvd. Ste.200
Beaverton, OR 97005·7100 USA
(503) 644-4500
FAX (503) 526·0905
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Westinghouse

/aidl

The Scout "EAGLE" Pocketscope is 3rd
generation technology at its best. Highest
resolution and the most powerful lightamplification capabilities of any scope in its
class. Enables you to remain undetected by
your subject, yet maintain picture-perfect
surveillance from a covert location. The
"EAGLE" is easily adapted to 35mm cameras and ccrv video cameras.

Westinghouse Audio Intelligence Devices, Inc.

1400 N.W. 62nd St., Fort Lauderdale, Florida U.S.A.
Telephone (305) 776-5000 • 1-800-243-4642 • FAX (305) 776-5005
In Canada Call: Mr. John Ryckman (905) 372-4993
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Anthony, Cst Dan
Onliia Police, ON

Devlin, Special Agent Doug W.
eN Police, Toronto, ON

Hughes, Lieut. Geoff
Ports Canada Police Vancouver

Patrick, Sgt. John
London Police, ON

Armstrong , CIM Donald l.
RCMP Halifax, NS

Dilny, Sgt. John
New Waterford Police, NS

King , Cpl. Kathleen
RCMP Winnipeg, MB

Payne, Sgt. Kevin J.
RCMP Toronto. ON

Axamit, Cst. Ronald P.
York Regional Police, ON

Downing, Cpl. Greg C.
RCMP Montague, PE

Kozak, Cpl. Larry A.
Ports Canada Police Vancouver

Penney, Cpl.J. Richard
RCMP Milton, ON

Beesley, Cst. Paul
Onilia Police , ON

Drisdelle, Cpl. Jacques
RCMP Midway, BC

Kozak, Cst. Sandy
Carleton Place Police, ON

Perry, Cst. Robert R.
RCMP Nelson, BC

Blake, Cpl. Wade D.
RCMP Hopedale, NF

Ertle, Staff Sgt. Ralph
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police

Lajoie, Sgt. Bernard G.
RCMP Caraquet, NB

Radons, Cpl. Tim
RCMP Winnipeg , MB

Bois, CstJacques G.
OPP West Carleton ON

Evans, Staff Sgt. Susan
Sudbury Regional Police , ON

Louvel, Cst Kenneth William
Regina Police, SK

Ramsay, Cst. Amy
Peel Regional Police, ON

Brennan, Cst. Brian F.
RCMP Sandy Bay, SK

Feeney, Cst. Tim
RCMP Fredericton, NB

MacKenzie, Sgt. Neil B.
New Waterford Police, NS

Rogers, Cpl. R.S. (Randy)
RCMP Halifax, NS

Brown, Cst Kevin A.
London Police, ON

Ferguson, Cst. John P.
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police

MacKnight, Cst. Robert W.
RCMP Moose Lake, MB

Sangster, Cst. Clyde
Charlottetown Police , PE

Brown, Mr. Blair E.
Ontano Hydro, Plckenng , ON

Fisher, Sgt. Caroline A.
Brandon Police, MB

MacLaughlan, Cpl. Craig D.
RCMP Cranberry Portage, MB

Semple, Cpl. Douglas
RCMP Surrey BC

Burke, Sgt. Myles F.
Sydney Police NS

Fraser, AlSgt. M. Bruce
OPP Kinburn, ON

Mann, Det. Cst. David J.
C.LE.U , Victoria, BC

Siegersma, Cpl. Glen
RCMP Resolute Bay NWT

Calder, Cst. Paul W.
RCMP Amherst. NS

Gilchrist, Cst. Robert
RCMP Cornwall, ON

Mayer, Cst. Leo
Point Edward Police, ON

Smith, Cst. Kevin P.
Halifax Police, NS

Cameron, Sgt. Terry A.
RCMP London , ON

Gill, Cst. Thomas M.
Guelph Police, ON

McCambridge, Cpl. Alan D.
RCMP Yellowknife, NWT

Smith, Sgt. G. Derek
Lunenburg Police, NS

Chad, Cst. Timothy James
RCMP Swan River, MB

Harrish, Cpl. Patricia A.
RCMP Hay River, NWT

McCrory, Cst. Catherine
RCMP Milton, ON

Snow, Sgt. Connie
RNC . SI. John's NF

Colburn, Staff Sgt. Dennis W.
RCMP Gander NF

Harvey, CIM Darrell W.
RCMP Halifax, NS

McCutcheon, Cst. Laura Anne
OPP Burlington. ON

Spicer, Sgt. Donald J.
Halifax Police, NS

Corcoran , Cpl. Richard
RCMP SI. John s, NF

Harvey, Cpl. Gary Edward
RCMP Milton, ON

McDonald, Sgt. Robert C. W.
OPP Thunderbay, ON

Tellenbach , Sgt Kevin A.
Bedford Police, NS

Crooks, Cpl. Richard M.
RCMP Arviat, NWT

Haughn, Sgt. Lenard Harry
Bedford Police, NS

Meaney, Chief Joseph
North Sydney Police, NS

Thivierge, Cst. Peter l.
Port Hope Police, ON

Crowley, Cst Vernon A.
OPP Lindsay, ON

Hayden, Cst. Cheryle
RCMP London , ON

Melvin, Cpl. Christopher
Bedford Police, NS

Waddell , Cst. Andrew
RCMP Aklavlk, NWT

Cuddington, Cst. John A.
RCMP Summerslde, PE

Heaslip, Cst. B. G.
OPP Pembroke, ON

Merrick, Cpl. Stephen H.
RCMP Halifax. NS

Wade, CIM Natalie A.
RCMP Toronto, ON

Davey, Cst. Pamela
London Police , ON

Hengen, Cpl. Michael John
RCMP Onanole, MB

Mihalic, Mr. John M.
Ryerson Polytechnic UniverSity

Whelan-Morgan, Cst. Judy A.
RCMP Whitmouth , MB

Davies, Cst. Terry
Abbotsford Police, BC

Hinks, Sgt. Damien
Conne River Tribal Police, NF

Murney, Cst. Gerry
Halifax Police, NS

Wood, Cst. J. D.
London Police, ON

Delaney, Cst. William R.
Durham Regional Police, ON

Holland, Cpl. Michael
RCMP SI. John's, NF

Murrant, Cst. Kevin
Cape Breton Development Corp.

Wright, Cpl. Larry D.
RCMP Taloyoak, NWT
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You'il Make ilundredsof Decisions
in the Next Eight HOurs
One decision you shouldn't

pacity, performance and reli-

.

.

Wesson pistol for you.

have to make is what gun to

ability. Our broad line of pis-

carry. Smith & Wesson pistols

tols includes compact and

line, the choice is

have pulle.d more shifts than

full-size, traqitional double ac-

Smith & Wesson.

any other brood, hands down.

'tion and double-action-only,

Nearly 2,000 law enforce-

models chambered for 9mm,

men~

agencies have chosen

On duty or on the firing

:40S&W, lOmm and

Smith & Wesson pistols be-

.4SACP calibers. So no

cause they-provide a sensible

~ Smiih&~n~
signment, there's a Smith &~ Quality Firearms Since 1852

balance of high magazine ca-

matter what your duty as-

Springfield, MA 01102
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This IS a free service to law enforcement agencies and related personnel support
groups. Other persons or organizations ma'y place their notices in this section at
a price of$40.00 per Insertion up to 25 words. (paid subscribers pay $30.00) Prepayment by Visa MasterCard or Cheque only please. Send to.12A·4981 Hwy.7 East, Markham, ON. L3R 1N1 Fax (800) 563·1792

Up-Coming Events
.l lI ne 25 27, 1995
\ "oc ia ti o n o f Q ll ebec ( hi ef, o f
Po lice - I ra d e .. air
I roi, I~i \ ierre . Q ll ebec
I his annual conkr~I1\;e \\ ill pn:sem
,llr,ld~ t~lil \\ hidl \\ ill b<.: opcnlo all
m~ll1h~rs of pol ic~ agencies at the
Iklt,\ Inn . I he shm\ \\ ill include
around 50 hooths 01' products and
s~n iccs ol'int~rcst to la\\ enf(lrCem~nt. I or I'urth~r details contact
(ides Irembl,,, (1'19) 17H-5-IJ3.
.!lI ne 25 - 30,1995
Int ernat io na l <,\ocia t io n of
\ irp Or l & ~ea p ort Po lice
( on fere nce
Owma- Ontario
I h~ 26th ,Innual con terence \\ ill
b~ h~ld ,It th~hateau Laurier
II\ltei I hiS ~\~nt "ill be hosted
h\ th~ Porls ( anada Police .
I'opies dlsl:Ilssed \\ ill include
lopical i"u~s conc~rning airport
,lIld scapllrt sccurit) . lor turther
d~tails contall Richard (,odin
(611)\)"76797
,l lIh 1 - 2, 1995
\\1\11' 120t h (eleb r ation
,-hoa l l .a J.. e - \l anitoba
I hl' policc and Pioncer \1uscum
along ,'ith thc '-hoall ak~ RC II'
I ktlll:hmcnt \\ i II hc hosting ,I 120th
\1lI1iHi"'ian (clchration to commCll1or,1t1.: thc ani\,11 ol'the orth
\\ Csi Mounted Police . I hiS \\111
.IIsll wine Ide \\ ith ( anada Da) and
1\1.lnitoba's 125 cclebrations. lor
furthcrdctaifscontact L \\en Booth
at (20-1) 759-2390 or fa'\ (20-1)
7'i9. ~70-l
,llIh :\ 7, 1995
Ca na d ia n Ide nt ifica t io n ~ocict"
lI a lifa,
0\ 11 ~cotia
•
I hi.,.lnnual c:onkrcnce hasa I rade
'>ho\\ a soc: iated \\ ith it that is
opcn to Il1cmbers 01' police scr\ICC'S . I he C\ cnt is c. pee ted to atIr.lct 20 corporate booth displays
tmm companies interested in 1'0Il'nsic idl'nt issues. I or detai L call
Ron Yeomans (902)426-12791'a'\
(90") -126
-I'i
.111" 1-1 - 29, 1995
2 nd Int ern:lIiona l Po li ce
"",ic Fe .. t h a l
I .o ndo n - (. n ~ l and
I hh \ear's tCsti\al \\ill be hosted
b\ both the I sse'\ and Bedfordsliirc Constabulancs. British 0lumbia's (,rcmer Victoria Police
( horus im ites police personnel to

BLUE LINE
M o g ozin

ta"c ad\amage or a spe ial group
rate, tra\elling \\ ith the chorus on
Jul) 14, !i'om ancou"erdirect to
london "ia >\ir Canada. lor more
Information contact R.J . Adrian
(60-1) 721-7599 Oflice or (604)
'i92-081 I Residence.
July 23, 1995
E r ic '" q edt Me m o ri a l Run
Sa ult Ste. Mar ie - O nt a rio
On Jul) I, 199301'1' onstable [ ..
ystedt ga"e his life in the line of
dut). Physical fitness was an impOI·tant pal1 of his life. n July 23,
I 99'i, \\e dedicate a 10, 5 2 "m
race run'trot in hi memor) and in
the memor\ of others \\ ho ha\e
made the ultimate sacritice. Race
hosts-OPP lIearst& Stroke Foundation. Can't come, how about a tshirt to support the cause, For
details: Sgt. Wanler(70S)94S-6 33.
Juh N - 28, 1995 &
Jul) 3 1 - ug us t 4, 1995
Bloo d sta in P a tt e rn A na lys is Le\ e l I
B r a mpt o n - Onta rio
Ilosted b) the Ontario Provincial
Police Brampton I\cadem),
Ilenderson Forensics will be holding t\VO, lort) hour workshops. tudents \"illiearn basics"ill toexaminc. identil\ and document bloodstai n pattern e\ idence and determine i I' the pattern are consistent
\\ ith the il1\estigation. ertiticates
\",ill be granted on successful completion of the course. Ma'\imum
class size 20. ror further informa1I0ncont.lct Ron her\\ in (416)2354981 r X (416) 235-1697.
Jul y 3 1 - ug ust 3, 1995
0 1('.1 10 th nnu a l
Int er na tio na l ) mpo ium o n
rimin a l Ju ti ce Is ue
l nh e r it ) o f IIlin oi - C hi cago
The s)mposium, spon ored by the
Office of International Criminal
Justice, in cooperation with the
Intercenter, Mes ina, Italy, brings
together a distinguished group of
expert toaddre i ues including:
1996
Olympics
ecurity,
U AB M - The erial Bomber,
Terrorism, the Media, and the Public, Ru ian Mafia, Radical Fundamentalim and the West. The program ho ts plenar) sessions, panel
discu sionsand exhibitor. For furtherdetailscall ancyTaylor(312)
996-520 I I"AX (312) 413-0458.

ug u t 20 - 25, 1995
Wo rld ssoc ia ti o n o f De tectiH
In c. A nnu a l o m e nti o n
Mo ntrea l - Q ue bec
.P.i.L.L.lnc., \vill hostthis)ear's
conference at Le \\-estin \10ntRoyal. Topics su h as interrogation. customer's expectations and
\\orkplace "iolence \V i II be preented. Scheduled events include a
banquet and award ceremon) aside
!i'om other social activities. I ul1her
details contact \lime . Martine
\IIeunier (514) 6 6-225' or ra'\
(51-1) 682--19,4.
e pt e m be r 6 - 9, 1995
15th nnu a l . o rth A m e ri can
Po lice. occer To urn a m e nt
Ma rkh a m - Onta ri o
The Yor" Regional Police \ssoclation occerClubcordiall) in"itesall
law enforcement agencies from
acro s 011h America to come and
pal1icipate in this year's up corning
e"en!. Thi is an e. tabl ished tournament drawin~ both men's and \\ omen's teams from throughout Canada
and the nited tates. For further
detail contactteve Jennings or
Da"e Richesat(90S) 773-1221 I:'\t.
7246 or r X (90S) SO -4694
e pte mb er 14 - 16, 1995
1.0 . I. A. Co nfe r e nce
Lo nd o n - Ont a ri o
The Michigan Ontario Identification Association Conference \\ ill
include guest speakers, plenar) seion and a trade showofinterest to
persons involved in Forensic Identification. for registration informationcontact Mr. Olsze\\, "i at(S 19)
661-5614 or fax (519) 661-6494
e l)te m be r 15- 17, 1995
Int e rn a ti o na l Po li ce Di ver
y mp os ium
lI a miit o n - O nt a ri o
Thi seminar and demon. tration
e.xerci e is the largest of its kind in
the world and is open to all police,
fire, military and medical per onnel. Events "",ill include seminars,
lecture, exerci es and practical
demonstrations. Interested persons
should call Rick Rozoski at Phone
fax(90S)574-6 17.
e pte mbe r 2 1 - 23, 1995
lI aza rd o us Ma te ri a l o nfe r e nce
No rth Yor k - nta ri o
The Metro Toronto Ilazardous
Material
ommittee is pleased to
present an educational conference
on hazardou materials. The conference will have five main guest
speakers and over forty workshop
deal ing with the subject of hazardous materials. For further information contact David Atwell at (416)
394- 585.
e pte m be r 22 - 24, 1995
nnual c. p. .
ha m p io n hip
Dog T ri a l
Va ncou ve r - British Co lumbi a
Thi year the Dog Squad of the
Vancouver Police Department will

@

host the three da) even!. Ilandiers
and their dogs \\ill compete in
obedience, agility and criminal apprehension, tracking. e" idence,
narcotic, and building search scenarios. The e\ ent is co'iicluded \\ ith
an a\\ards ceremony and banquet.
Contact John chouten at (604)
665-221-1
• e pt e m ber 23 - 29, 1995
33 rd Int erna ti o na l Assoc iat io n
o f \: omen Po li ce Confere nce
\l il\\ aukee, W isco nsin
This \I.:ar'sconference \\111 be hosted
b) tile \lilvvaukee Police Department at the Pfister Ilotei. onferen e \\ iii consist of guest speakers
and training sessions. I or registration information \Hite 1\ WI' PO
80'\ )7 72, \Iil\\aukee, \\ I
' e pt e m ber 30 -Oc tober I, 1995
Po li ce '\-l a rti a l Arh ssociatio n
Co n fere nce a nd Cour .. e
h illi\\ ack - Bri tis h o lum bia
The t\\o da) sessions \\111 feature
confrontational anal\sis, advanced
ph) sical trauma slloc" suppression, police baton training etc. Preregistration is required. lor more
detail contact the Association at
Phone Fa'\(506), 7-5126.
October 16 - 18, 1995
. afe t} Ed uca t ion \ \orks hop
\ li ,i sa uga - O nt ario
fheOntario rratlicConterencc\vili
be holding it's 34th annual \\ o r" shop at the Airport Da) 's Inn .
chedulcd topics arc Youths &
Violen e, Teaching 1 echniques,
1ulticulturalism in schools and
drug a\\areness to name but a Ie\v.
for further details, contact \\ cnd\
E"endcn at (90S) .10-010') I '\i.
7907 or Jud) \\oodle) at (4 16)
59 -413

Coming Soon .
Oc tobe r 25 - 26, 1995
Fore ns ic Id e nt ifi ca ti o n
e m in ar
P h o ne (41 6) 32 4-6 149
Oc t ober 30 -. ovember 10, 1995
, tra teg ic Inte ll ige nce A nal)s i
Ph o ne (403) 42 1-2302.
~ove m ber

5 - 7, 1995
ri s is ego ti a to r s Tra inin g
e min ar
P h o ne (403) 268-8748.

More details in next issue

Business Opportunity
T I\11
VE R YT III
Read ground floor bu IIlC oppor!Unit) ",ith fantastic ne", auto club.
" e' re ta" i ng the country b) sto rm .
Find out more toda) . Call (705)
325-4 15 or (705) 424-2455.
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6th Annaul Diver
Symposium set to
take the plunge

Police music
festival to be held
in England
July 14th marks the date when
the Greater Victoria Police Chorus
wi ll be off to merry old England.
The chorus i et to attend the
2nd International Police Music Festival. The event, which
ta"es place over fi fteen days, will be
hosted by the Essex
and Bedfor hire
Constabularies.
The fir t ever
International Police
Music Fe ti va l wa
held in Victoria in
May 1993. The
event was a total success, which included
ented performers from as far away
was Hong Kong.
Due to the o\em helming success of the concerts and the development ofcamaraderie amongst the
performers, a second festival was
agreed upon and plans are now final.
This year' trip to London includes three concerts to be per-

formed at the Charter Hall Colchester, Brentwood Centre and Cliffs
Pavilion Southend respectively.
A ide from attending concerts visitors and performers will have ample
opportunity to engage in many social
activities. Among
the planned events
are a bust tri p to C01Swolds, a trip to
Kew Garden and
an opportunity to
take in the theatre.
The Greater Victoria Police Chorus
extends a cordial invitation to any law enforcement personnel who wish to attend
this event.
A special group rate is avai lable
for those would like to travel with
the choru . Those who do travel
with the chorus are free to set their
own agenda as far as which conceits
they wish to attend and when they
wish to book a return flight.

Hamilton is set
to play host to
the International
Police Diver
Symposium
which is open to
all police fire, military and medical
personnel.
The sixth annual Sj mposium
\",ill focus on an array of subjects
including Open-water air crash recoverie ,marine support provided
to lawenforcement indrug interdiction cases, medical considerations
for divers and emergency oxygen
administration.
Aside from the scheduled em inars attendants wi II have the opportunity to look over various search
and recovery products which will be
available for demonstration and
open-\vater exercises by numerous
distributors and manufacturers.
There will also be static displays as well as marine craft and
helicopters from severa l agencies
participating injoint training exerCI e.

Carruther Shaw and Partners Limited,
Architects
\

r "

h

l 1 •

"

,

Ihe International Police Diver
Symposium is independent ly organized. I lowever, it i supported
by the ational Association of
Underwater Instructors.

[he S) mposium is endorsed
by the Emergenc) Services Association, vvhich w ill present the Jailles
Laverty Memorial Trident Award
in recognition of outstanding eontri but ions to the l nderwater Search
and Recovery Diving lommunity

Dalhousie University

I ..

Carruthers Shaw and Partners Limited specializes in the planning and
design of police facilities . Our team of consultants is experienced with
eeds Assessments for Headquarters and Divisional Stations, Forensic
Identification Labs, Firearms Ranges, Tactical Units, Communications
and Records Centres and all types of Training Facilities.

Certificate in
Police Leadership

As part of the Exhibitor Seminar Programme, we will be presenting:
• Use of Force Legislation and Firearms Ranges
• Strategic Planning for Police Facilities

We currently have openings in these Levell courses
beginning in mid-August:

V' Police Leadership and Management Development
V' Communication Skills/or Police Personnel

tnquiries shoutd be directed 10 Barbara Ross, 2345 Yonge St., Ste. 200, Toronto,
OntarIO M4P 2E5 TEL: (4 16) 482-5002 FAX: (4t6) 482-5040.

Level II courses will be available in January 1996:

V' Community-Based Policing
V' Budgelling and Fiscal Management/or Police Services

PO Box 520
Station "A"
Scarborough,
Ontario
M1K5C3

If you would like to know more
we urge you to subscribe to our publication simply call~
"PEACEMAKER"
If you would like more information on becoming a
subscriber or member simply write down your name,
address and phone number and mail it to us.

This unique program is essential to all police personnel
who have, or hope to have, supervisory or middle
management responsibilities. To obtain a Registration
Form or a detailed brochure please call (902) 494-8838,
Fax (902) 494-2598, or write tOj

~
Sharil/g the Truth
al/d the Way
al/d the Life
Our Lord
Jesus Christ
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Community Constable Organizes Youth
Offenders Into Clean-Up Crew
hI .\ ~\"roll /.o n '
(ommUnll)
Constable
~hell) Graham has found
a constructi\ c solution
to the problem of youth
crime 111 her area. She
put a group of young offenders to \\-ork paintl1lg
oyer grartiti and most \\ere
h,IPP} to ohh 'e
" \\ e see these kids all the time," says
(,r,lham \\ ho is hased 111 ,I store rront office
III north \\ 111nipeg. " 1<1ny 01 these kids arc
repe,1l olknders \\ ho can't be charged
because thcy arc too young. I"ither that or
\\c can't pnl\e anything e\en though \\e
kllo\\ \\ hn did it."
(1I,lham ' s clean up Cre\\ \\as one of
thosc things, she sa)s, you do on a \\hI111 .
She dre\\ up consent f(mlls and approached
th ' parcnt-.. of'klds \\ ho \\cre suspccted of
a \ allet) of' a",aults an then and drugrel ,lted offences. fhe parents, she reports,
\\ere more thall \\illin g to sign . Man) of
them Ii:lt the) had lost control of their
children .
Ol'the 15 kids he targeted, 11 showed

up - a high percentage considering the area
and the type orkids involved. The material
was donated by bu ines e . They painted
over the graffiti on 12 homes and businesses.
"We had a lot of kids surrounding us
"hile we \\ere painting," Graham recalls.
" Many of them wanted to help but we
didn ' t have enough brushes. The problem
\\ ith a lot or these kids is that the) \\ant
something to do. \\-e ha\e a 12-year-old
\\ho eomes into the front officc regularly
and just sits and dravvs."
Among the painters was a 19-year-old

member orthe Indian Pos e - WInnipeg' s
largest youth gang - ju t receivcd from
Ileadingly Jail. Jraham got the idea to set
up a mural out ide an area hotel ror the
neighbourhood kids to express themsehes.
The 19-)ear-old volunteered \\ith the help
or 12 rellO\\ Indian Posse members to
safeguard the mural and discourage graffiti else\\ here.
"TIllS turned out very \\ell ," Graham
notes. "\Ve are no\\ trying to \\ork \\ Ith the
Youth Justice ommittee and other agencies to organize further community serv ice
activ ities and like this foryoung oITenders."

Regina Police work with local
McDonalds to produce community
outreach
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Handgun Safety
Security
Versatility
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From the Police Station to the car ...
From the car to your home ..•
Your gun remains secure and unaccessible ..
unless YOU need it.

rI1

\lr[)ollald\ \UPport, the
Rc~ina Police t..,cn 1(.Idu(;)tinn
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ThIS h nd un ecunty lOCker I destgned for secure
tor e of up to 3 handguns on the wall or 10 the car
It I tur a ·Owe.' Release System' offenng iOstanl
•
"d a ke
elliry' k - " m and
j
t
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For/lIl'tll er detai/\ call or write:
SWS S a l es Agency
Box 142· Site 1, Brechin, Ontario LOK 1BO

::E 1 -800-267-7972.
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Marlene I)ormuth

hy Insp. VB . Forhes
The Regina Police erv ice recently produced a scries of24trading cards featuring
police offieers rrom the various ections
\\ ithin our police department.
The card reature pictures of police
orficers on the front and per onal inrormation about each on the back. A safety tip
was also included as a reminder of the
lessons Icamed through the Regina Police
Drug and Lifeskills Program \\hich is deli\ered to all Grade 4 to 6 students through
our School Re ource Section .
The cards were sponsored by
McDonalds Restaurant. Distribution or

the cards \\as done through School Reourcc Officers and McDonalds Restaurants in Regina . In total 74,000 cards were
distributed in a 4 \\eek period.
I ollowing the distribution of the cards,
an essay contest \\as organized. Grade 4, 5
and 6 students \\cre encouraged to \\<fite an
esa) based on the tips found on the bad.
or the cards. Prizes \\ere awarded to the
\\ IIlners of the contest and an av,ard I11ght
at cDonalds Restaurant took place.
We round the cards to be very popu lar
\\ ith the students involved directly in the
Drug and Lifeskill s Program .
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75th Anniversary of the
name "Royal Canadian
Mounted Police"

@tW &OO'ij'~OO l¥A\&© 'ij'~OO
Inventory Software
DOS based software for IBM
computers or PC Networks
Specifically designed for police forces

..1

Febr uar) I t, 1995,
marks th e 75th anniversary
o f the name "Royal Canad ian Mounted Police" . The
Mounties \\ere established in
1873 to serve as a frontier police force on the western prairies and, by the end of the century, in th-e
Yukon and orthwe t Territories. In June
1904 King Edv"ard V II granted the Force
the use of th e prefix " Roya l", this becoming the Roya l North West Mounted Po lice.
At th is time, the R WMP was re ponsible fo r provincial po licing in Alberta and
askatc hewan only and all policing in the
Yukon and orthwest Territories.
Due to the exigenciesofthe First World
Wa r, A lberta and askatchewan formed
the ir 0\\ n pro\ incial police forces.
At the end of the \\ar, the federal govertlmentdecided to reorganize the Mounted
Po lice as a na tiona l police force. The Domin ion Po lice, a small federal police force

which originated in the 1860's,
vvas amalgamated with the
R WM P and the new force was
name the Royal Canad ian
Mounted Police.
For the first time in its his. tQty, the RCMP had been delegated
re pon ibility for federal law enforcement
in all provinces and territories.
In 1928, the RCMP resumed responsibility for provincial policing in Saskatchewan. Fouryears later, five additional provinces contracted with the Force to undertake provincial policing: Albelia, Manitoba, ew Brunswick, ova cotia and
Prince Edward Island. British Columbia
and ewfoundland followed suit in 1950.
Since its inception, the Mounted Police
have been dedicated to law enforcement
and the protection ofpeople. This tradition
continues today with the Force's emphasis
on community po licing throughout
Canada.

LL Know exactly what inventory is "in stock",
"issued" and "on order" (including serial
numbers)
~ Tracks kit issue for every member
(including item values)
Extensive purchase order data with
historical Information
Userfriendly and fast data input, reporting
and searching
.1
Feature loaded to save time, reduce errors
and promote accuracy
• Created by experts in the inventory
software field
Fax, phone or write a request for a
free, no obligation evaluation copy
and full tutorial.
L

The PEReS Index Inc.
535 San Remo Drive.
Port Moody, B.C. V3H 3S6

Support Line
Fax Line

REMOTEC
ANDROS Climbs To Meet the Challenge
No matter the mission, REMOTEC 's
ANDROS series of hazardous duty
robots meets the challenge.

Bomb Disposal
Hazmat Response
Airport Security
Swat Team Support
• Hostage Negotiation
• Remove A Downed Officer
• Video/Audio Surveillance
• Remote Delivery System
• LethallNon-lethal Weapons Available

System pricing begins
under $15,OOO*USD

Various TrackedlWheeled
Configurations Avai lab le.

Call or Write:

REMOTEC
114 Union Valley Road
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

Phone:
Fax:

(615) 483-0228
(615) 483-1426

604 469-7341
604 469-7342

Employment Opportunity

by A I £ I'a ll<l

r--------------------------,
Wascana Centre Authority
Invites applications for a

POLICE
CONSTABLE 1
Wascana Centre AuthOrity IS an eleven member corporate body governed by the Wascana
Centre Act. In addition to policing it is responsible for landscape and service maintenance for
a 2300 acre area known as Wascana Centre in
the City of Regina. There are approximately
130 workers during peak summer months including the small year round police force.
This position is subject to the direction of the
Police Constable 2 and will Involve all the duties
and powers that constables and peace officers
are by law authOrized to perform or exercise
within the boundaries of Wascana Centre.
Emphasis is on policing in a park setting . Constables are required to work shifts and weekends.
Th e applicant must have Grade 12, a valid
Province of Saskatchewan driver's licence, have
more than one year's experience in another
police force, be a graduate from the Saskatchewan Police College or an equivalent recrUit
training course sponsored by another police
force . Applicants should be currently employed
as a police officer or absent from police work for
no more than two years
The Salary range
$13.32 to $17 18 per hour.

Photo· Jack Lemire· MediCine Hat Police Service

The to\\n of Redcliff. Iberta, is
located km. west of the ity of'vtedicine Ilat and because of it's abundance
of natural gas, Redcli fT is no\\ referred
to as the Greenhouse apital of the
prairie, providing cucumbers and cut
flowers to anada and the nlted States
year round.
The RedclifT Town Police began
serv ing its citi7cn in 1912, and were
very proud to do so for the ne:-..t 80 year .
19 7 was thc 75th Anniversary
ofthi agency, hiefMike Pearce felt it

,\ould be a good time to change the
name to the Redcl i fTPolice Department.
lie then designed the proposed logo,
,\ hich \\ould be u ed for all badges,
door decals, shoulder flashes and letterhead. The Police commi sion approved
the design and the ne\\ logo was born.
By keeping the old to\\ n symbol in
the centre, depicting the red cll fTs, outh
~a~katche\\an Ri\ er, the glass factory
and the gas flame, the patch \\ as able to
mallltalll ome hI. tory of the tow n. This
\\as surrounded by a circle containing
the ne\\ name, "RedcliffPolice Dept.",
and the year of origin in the top banncr
along \\ ith the Latin phrase ··llIfegri/a.1
il7 Officio ,. (Integrity in the . en icc) in
the bottom banner. The Queen's crow n
sits on top a. is customary and Iberta
\\ lid roses encompass thc logo.
In I ebruar)- 1992 the Tow n Council
decldcd to contract policing scr\ ices to
the City of \1cdicllle Ilat. The department \\as disbanded and its mcmbers
amalgamated. Fortunately, allmcmbers
of the Redcli 1'1' Police Department arc
still able to ser\e the 3600 citl/ens of
Redclin".
Anyone in possession of one of these
shoulder flashes is very fortunate as this
most colourful patch i no longcr madc
and i. truly a collector item .

AI Evans is an avid patch collector and a past member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and
Medicine Hat Police Department. He IS still an active member of the International Police Association .
AI has been diagnosed With Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS.) better known as Lou Gerhig's Disease
which is at present incurable and untreatable.

Interested applicants are asked to submit a
resume outlining education and experience,
Including referenr.es to the attention of:

AI is no longer able to work and one of the few hobbies he slill enJoys is Police Patch Collecting. His goal
is to have the largest and most complete police patch and memorabilia colleclion In the country. He Wishes
to turn thiS collection over to Chief Bill Spring for display with the MediCine Hat Police Department.

Mr D.J. Pho
Director of Administrative Services
Wascana Centre Authority
PO Box 7111
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4P 3S7

AI has agreed to share some of his knowledge In a monthly column about the more interesting patches
in his collection. If you have an interesting or extra patch of your agency it would be appreciated If it could
be donated to this worthwhile collection. Send all donalions to
The AI Evans Collection
24 Stone Crescent S.E.,
Medicine Hat, Alberta T1 B 3 K9.
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MicroCam SLR

Buy a neW'
545i Polaroid
Film Holder
for only

Call For Details
The SOCO Photographic Kit
This kit is of specific interest to Scenes of Crime Officers and
Traffic Accident Investigators.

Polaroid Spectra Camera
Close-Up Lense
Close-Up Stand

It fits into the eyepiece or phototube of your
microscope so there's no cumbersome set-up.
And because it's an SLR camera, you view your
specimen directly through the camera lens so
you know what you see is what you get. The
camera ejects the film automatically when the
exposure is complete. And, of course, the film
develops itself.

This portable kit can preserve the scene of a crime in an
instant. You can take normal shots as well as finger print
shots capable of being used in state-of-the-art AFIS systems.

We carry a complete line of Polaroid films
in case quantities, at great prices and ...
~

...we can ship overnight

p

anywhere in Canada .

AT HOME
ON ANY

URF;

Conhl.. 1s I _ _
• of ... Do Pont Company
Vlllnm Is I IIOktIJId I~'" oIVll>ramS PA
IV90Ao<.,_ &1IooIi1nc.

If you' e got a lot of ground to
cover, Rocky sho s and boots
are comfortabl ,lightweight and
dumbl . rl11 d with rugg cl
orclura nylon, oolm<L\' high
technology lining, th Rocky
upp rt yst Ill , ir-O-Magic
air-cushion d footbed and
Vibram slip-r sistant outsole ,
Roeky eontinu s to s t th
standard for military and
lawenfore ment.

Rod.), 911 ri s advanced
t ehnolog) footwear, at home
on any lurf.

Call 1- 00-421-5151 for the
Rocky deal r n are t ou.

